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Easy access to
the care you need
when you need it
For treatment of colds, flu, minor injuries, and other common conditions,
rely on Stanford Express Care and the Stanford Walk-In Clinic.
With extended hours and multiple locations, they give you easy
access to precisely the right care at the right time in the right place.
Stanford Express Care
Palo Alto

Stanford Express Care
San Jose

Stanford
Walk-In Clinic

Same-day appointments

Same-day appointments

No appointment needed

211 Quarry Road, Suite 102
Palo Alto, CA 94304

52 Skytop Street, Suite 10
San Jose, CA 95134

211 Quarry Road, Suite 402
Palo Alto, CA 94304

call: 650.736.5211

call: 669.294.8888

call: 650.497.3940

visit: 7 days/week
9:00am–9:00pm

visit: 7 days/week
9:00am–9:00pm

visit: Monday–Friday
3:30pm–11:00pm

Pediatric patients
6 months and older
welcome in all clinics

stanfordhealthcare.org/carechooser
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734 SENECA STREET, PALO ALTO

|
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|

734SENECA.COM

BY APPOINTMENT ONLY
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234 PARK LANE, ATHERTON
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|

234PARKLANE.COM

BY APPOINTMENT ONLY
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A Fresh Approach
Relentless energy. Relevant expertise. And results above and beyond
O{lOKsBsWdbpöOyOo|sWaOàtM|VBpJtW_sBoOltsBsWdbBpBOoKOÛ
hands-on advocate for her clients. Her data driven analytics combined
with her thoughtful approach and deep knowledge set her apart in the
industry. She’s consistently named as one of the Wall Street Journal’s
top agents nationwide.

Judy Citron
àà
judy@judycitron.com
judycitron.com
.

#26 Agent
Nationwide, WSJ 2019
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SPECTACULAR
MOVING SALE!

Big announcement for all of my customers!
I must move out. Another 57-condominium
building is being built at my location.

1495 West El Camino Real, Mountain View

650.938.7846
www.rugcenter.com
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I have one of the largest rug inventories in the Bay
(YLH^P[OV]LYVM[OLÄULZ[VULVMRPUK
OHUKRUV[[LKY\NZ-VY[OLWHZ[ 25 years, I have
been serving all of your rug needs, from washes and
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elegance.

Now is the prime time to purchase!
Come inHUKM\SÄSS`V\YOVTL»ZULLKZ^OL[OLY
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Upfront

Local news, information and analysis

Local woman breaks her silence about Harvey Weinstein
Rowena Chiu alleges Hollywood mogul tried to rape
her when she was his assistant
by Elena Kadvany

O

n Oct. 5, 2017, the world
was gripped by a New
York Times investigation
into decades of sexual harassment
allegations against Hollywood
producer Harvey Weinstein. Many
applauded the two female journalists for convincing several women,

including actresses Gwyneth Paltrow and Ashley Judd, to speak on
the record for the first time about
Weinstein’s alleged mistreatment.
Rowena Chiu was watching
closely from her home in Palo Alto.
She was terrified.
A native of Britain and mother

of four who works as a part-time
economic consultant for the World
Bank, Chiu had her own #MeToo
story about Weinstein. But she had
no interest in sharing it publicly. She
had kept her story a secret — from
her husband, her parents, her sister,
her friends — for 21 years.
Over the last two years, however, Chiu started to change her
mind. She eventually agreed to talk
on the record with the two Times
journalists, Jodi Kantor and Megan

Twohey, for their new book, “She
Said: Breaking the Sexual Harassment Story That Helped Ignite a
Movement.” On Oct. 5, Chiu published an op-ed describing how
Weinstein had allegedly attempted
to rape her while she was working
as his assistant in 1998.
“I thought very long and hard
about, do I want this to be my
legacy?” Chiu said in an interview
with the Palo Alto Weekly. “I’m not
a famous actress. I’m not Gwyneth

Paltrow. I’m not Ashley Judd. Do I
want for the rest of my life when I
put my name into Google to have
my name synonymous with that of
my attempted rapist? That’s a big
burden to carry.”
But, she eventually realized,
“there’s a public duty, a civic good
in speaking out.”
Chiu has lived in Palo Alto with
her husband since 2009. She was
(continued on page 10)

TRANSPORTATION

Cities,
companies
to partner
on traffic
Mayors and employers
eye ‘subregional’
approach for commuters

new mobile home; and provided
an after-school program and a
summer-reading program through
a partnership with Stanford University and volunteers, according
to the Housing Authority. It also
conducted a survey of residents to
collect economic and other demographic data.
Katherine Harasz, executive director of the Housing Authority,
said Tuesday during a press briefing that the agency and Caritas
determined that the park is now
stable and that the county should
take the lead on planning, redevelopment strategy and improvements to the park’s infrastructure.

by Kate Bradshaw and
Gennady Sheyner
raffic may be a regional
problem, but just about
every city in the Peninsula has its own local gripes —
and proposed fixes — for easing congestion on neighborhood
streets and prominent commute
arteries.
Among the trendiest solutions
is the creation of a “transportation management association”
(TMA), an agency that develops,
markets and manages programs
aimed at getting people to stop
driving solo and giving commuters new options.
Mountain View and Sunnyvale are each looking at TMAs
to manage traffic in their commercial hubs. When Sunnyvale
approved the precise plan for the
450-acre Peery Park in 2016, it
required the establishment of
a Peery Park TMA. Mountain
View, meanwhile, has set specific targets for businesses as part
of its new North Bayshore Precise Plan, which aims to reduce
the solo-driver rate from 63% to
45%. The Mountain View TMA
is expected to be a big part of the
solution.
While the TMA programs
all share the goal of reducing
solo driving, they vary widely
in structure, scope and funding
mechanisms. And despite everyone’s acknowledgment that

(continued on page 9)

(continued on page 8)

T
Magali Gauthier

Sharing purls of wisdom
Karen Gibson laughs while knitting and talking during a Knack 4 Knitting Club meetup at the Mitchell Park Library in Palo Alto on
Wednesday.

HOUSING

Housing agency to launch complex
rehabilitation of mobile home park
Park operator Caritas bows out as Housing Authority seeks to fast-track renovations

T

wo years after the Santa
Clara County Housing Authority saved the Buena
Vista Mobile Home Park in Palo
Alto from closure, staff with the
county agency say that a complex
rehabilitation of the property at
3980 El Camino Real still lies
ahead. And to make it happen,

by Sue Dremann
the Housing Authority on Nov. 1
is parting ways with Caritas Corporation, the nonprofit organization that has been managing the
affordable-housing community
of nearly 400 people, and taking
charge of the park’s rehabilitation
itself.
During its tenure, Caritas,

which specializes in preserving
and improving mobile home communities in California, oversaw
essential repairs to the mobile
homes; made improvements to
the park’s security, grounds, parking lot, community bathroom and
laundry room; created the park’s
first community space inside a
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LOOK CLOSER ... If you walk
past Palo Alto City Hall over the
next few months, you may just do
a double take. Are you seeing a
reflection? A fun-house mirror? It’s
“Cache Me if You Can.” The latest
temporary public-art installation is
“a three-dimensional, materialized
image documenting the life of
King Plaza over the course of
one day,” according a press
release from the city’s Public Art
Program. The installation, made
of 10 identical triangular panels,
bears projected patterns made
from photographs taken on site
on May 31. “Approaching from
the front, on axis with city hall,
the printed pattern aligns with its
surroundings,” the release states.
“From other angles, this view is
stretched, folded and mirrored,
creating other, less faithful views.”
Seen at night, the sculpture is lit
from within. The installation was
designed by bi-coastal artist/
architecture team FreelandBuck.
“We are thrilled to see this new
and exciting sculpture take shape
on King Plaza. The artists were
asked to create something inspired
by the neighboring architecture
downtown, and they certainly
delivered,” Public Art Program
Director Elise DeMarzo said.
“We look forward to seeing how
the piece will appear in different
seasonal light conditions over the
next few months.”
TOWN AND GOWN ... When
the Santa Clara County Board
of Supervisors makes a rare
visit to Palo Alto this Tuesday
for a formal hearing on Stanford
University’s ambitious growth
plan, expect plenty of signs,
chants and comments pertaining
to impacts on local schools and
affordable housing. The meeting,
which kicks off at 6 p.m., will be
preceded by at least two rallies
at King Plaza in front of City Hall.
Stanford students affiliated with
the group Stanford Coalition
for Planning an Equitable 2035
(SCoPE 2035) plan to rally at 4 p.m.
to show their support for requiring
Stanford to provide more affordable
housing than it had proposed in
its application for a general use

permit. The position of the student
group largely comports with that
of the county, which is considering
a condition of approval that would
require Stanford to build 2,172
housing units — nearly four times
as many as Stanford has proposed.
The students may have to share
space at King Plaza with members
of Palo Alto’s school community,
which is trying to bring attention to
the financial impact that Stanford’s
expansion would have on the Palo
Alto Unified School District. That
school rally will start at 5:15 p.m.,
also at King Plaza. For the board,
the meeting in Palo Alto will be
the penultimate hearing on what
county officials frequently refer
to as the largest project in the
county’s 169-year history (the final
meeting is scheduled for Nov. 5 in
San Jose). Stanford has proposed
adding 2.275 million square feet of
academic space, 2,600 student
beds, 550 housing units and
40,000 square feet of child care
facilities and other support space
by 2035. In addition to the critics,
the Stanford expansion also has
plenty of supporters, dozens of
whom have submitted letters (in
many cases, a form letter) over the
past two weeks urging the county
to work “collaboratively with the
university to create a long-term
land use plan that allows Stanford
to continue its mission of taking the
world’s most pressing challenges
and developing innovative solutions
to benefit both our community and
the world.”

A PLAYGROUND FOR EVERYONE
... Palo Alto’s inclusive Magical
Bridge Playground gained national
attention in a feature that aired
Oct. 6 by PBS NewsHour marking
National Disability Employment
Awareness Month. Playground
founder Olenka Villarreal sat
down with reporter and producer
Megan Thompson at the popular
Mitchell Park destination, which
opened in 2015. It’s designed to
serve both children and adults with
disabilities. Last year, the Santa
Clara County Board of Superviors
set aside funding to build seven
more playgrounds in Palo Alto,
Mountain View, Cupertino, San
Jose and Santa Clara. Villarreal told
Thompson the site brings in about
25,000 each month, which isn’t
typical for a playground in the area.
Watch the full interview at pbs.
org. Villareal was also among the
speakers at TEDxSan Francisco on
Oct. 3. Q

Upfront
EDUCATION

In high-achieving school district, leaders
furious over ongoing achievement gap
Administrators, principals to evaluate three middle schools,
return to board with plan in December
by Elena Kadvany

T

he Palo Alto school district
is planning a “complete reboot” of its middle schools
after years of failed efforts to
systematically improve academic
and social experiences for minority and low-income students, who
continue to perform at much lower
rates than their peers.
Frustrated school board members and top district leadership
had harsh words for the state of the
district, which holds a reputation
as one of the best in the country
but which, when educating disadvantaged students, continues to
flounder.
They said they were “dismayed”
by “sobering” and “horrid” standardized test results that show
Latino and socioeconomically
disadvantaged students (which
includes low-income, foster and
homeless youth and those whose
parents didn’t graduate from high
school) dropping below state academic standards, particularly in
mathematics.
“Our gap between advantaged
and disadvantaged (students) is the
largest and most pronounced I’ve
seen anywhere,” Superintendent
Don Austin said. “Whether we’re
talking test scores or any other
meaurement, I’ve seen nothing like
this anywhere.”
Austin, about a year into his
job in Palo Alto, has directed district administrators and the three
middle school principals to start a
comprehensive evaluation of their
schools and bring a plan back to
the board by December. He’s asked
them to examine how students are
placed in math lanes, opportunities
to acelerate students, how math
courses are named (lower-level
classes, labeled with a lower number, can be stigmatizing, he said)
and homework practices, among
other areas.
Board member Melissa Baten
Caswell said she hasn’t seen meaningful progress on this issue in her
12 years on the board, despite
years of conversations, investments
and effort. In Palo Alto Unified,
high-achieving, well-resourced
students continue to perform at
higher-than-average rates while
students with fewer resources decline academically.
“The achievement gap is a national issue. But we’re not mirroring the gap across the country. We
have created some other thing,”
she said. “That’s not OK. That’s
embarrassing with the resources
we have and the smarts we have
within this community.”
Baten Caswell implored Austin
and his staff to reach out to other
school districts that support minority and low-income students well
and to replicate their efforts.

“I think we need to tear this
apart and come back fresh. But we
don’t have to invent it ourselves,”
she said.
Parent Michelle Higgins also
urged the district to identify teachers who have had success with academially at-risk students and place
those students in those classrooms.
“Student placement has a huge
impact on student success,” she
said. “For students who don’t have
the resources to ameliorate, it is
critical.”
She and Kimberly Eng Lee, cochair of special-education advocacy group Community Advisory
Committee (CAC), also criticized
the district for not including in the
presentation other groups of students who fall into the achievement
gap, including African American,
Pacific Islander and students with
disabilities.
Vice President Todd Collins said
Latino and socioeconomically disadvantaged students are the “center of the bull’s-eye” in his mind
as the district’s largest student
subgroups, as they are for many
districts across the state, which
will make it easier to compare
data. He noted that the gaps for
these students start much earlier
than middle school. At Escondido
Elementary School, while student

performance on the state’s Smarter
Balanced test has improved, 83%
of socioeconomically disadvantaged third graders are still below
grade level in English language
arts, and 71% are in math.
There’s “a constant pattern of
low performance in third grade,”
he said. “I think this really bears
looking into.”
Board President Jennifer DiBrienza urged a shift in mindset
from trying to “fix” struggling
students to fixing a school district
with a “completely inequitable”
structure.
“Our school system is designed
to get these results,” she said. “I
strongly agree with us looking at
how we are designed, how we are
built ... the curricular structures,
those day-to-day experiences that
kids get that are baked into this
system that get us these outcomes.”
Lana Conaway, assistant superintendent of equity and student
affairs, concurred. “Until we start
having tough conversations about
how race plays into this and how
differences in class play into this
we’re never going to get to the root
of the problem,” she said. Q
Staff Writer Elena Kadvany
can be emailed at ekadvany@
paweekly.com.

CityView
A round-up

of Palo Alto government action this week

City Council

The council did not meet this week.

Human Relations Commission (Oct. 10)

Family ties: The commission endorsed the Youth Community Service event
“Strengthening Families & Developmental Relationships.” Yes: Unanimous
Child care: The commissioners discussed recommending a child care pilot
program at city and community meetings to increase civic engagement of families.
Commissioner directed staff to identify cultural changes and meet with the Parent
Teacher Association to determine areas to be investigated for the program.
Action: None

Board of Education (Oct. 15)

School safety: The board heard a report on school safety and emergency
preparedness procedures, including steps the district is taking to strengthen them.
Action: None
CAASPP scores: The board discussed newly released student scores from the
California Assessment of Student Performance and Progress (CAASPP). Action:
None

Council Finance Committee (Oct. 15)

Survey: The committee approved a workplan, which includes two surveys, for
moving ahead with a tax measure for the November 2020 ballot. Yes: Unanimous
Pensions: The committee discussed the establishment of a pension funding
policy to guide staff on annual contributions to address the city’s pension backlog.
Action: None

Architectural Review Board (Oct. 17)

2342 Yale St.: The board approved the demolition of two residential units
and construction of a new two-story duplex. The board also referred to its
subcommittee a review of building materials, bike lockers and details about the
trash enclosure roof. Yes: Baltay, Hirsch, Lew Absent: Lee
3585 El Camino Real: The board discussed a proposal to construct a three-story
mixed-use project at 3585 El Camino Real and continued the discussion to a later
date. Action: None

News Digest
City explores ways to settle pension bill
A new pension-funding policy, which the City Council’s Finance
Committee considered on Tuesday night, is the latest in a series of
reforms that the council has advanced in recent years as part of a
renewed effort to lower the pension bill, which is in the hundreds of
millions of dollars.
The committee considered four different scenarios, ranging from
paying the bare minimum required by the California Public Employees’ Retirement System (CalPers), which administers pension
programs for Palo Alto and other cities, to an aggressive funding
plan that would require the city to pay about $19 million annually
for pensions, which would settle the pension bill within 10 years.
The city’s pensions were fully funded in the early 2000s, Chief
Financial Officer Kiely Nose said. Since 2009, only 60% of the city’s
unfunded pension liability has been funded.
The new pension policy is the latest in a series of reforms pursued
by the council, which has included establishing an irrevocable trust
dedicated to pensions. Known as the Section 115 Pension Trust Fund,
the fund now has more than $22 million. Q
—Gennady Sheyner

Officer in forceful arrest no longer employed
Wayne Benitez, the police sergeant who was captured by a surveillance camera slamming a man onto a car hood during an arrest at
Buena Vista Mobile Home Park, is no longer employed at the Palo
Alto Police Department, according to city staff.
City Manager Ed Shikada declined to respond to questions from
the Weekly about whether Benitez’s departure was voluntary or
whether his employment was terminated, calling it an “employee
matter.”
Benitez’s last day of employment was Sept. 30, according to Human Resources Director Rumi Portillo. CalPERS, the state fund that
administers the city’s pensions, confirmed that Benitez has retired
and will be getting a pension of $9,866.41 per month (Benitez could
not be reached for comment).
A department veteran who was hired in 2000 and previously
served as president of the city’s largest police union, Benitez is
among the defendants named in a federal lawsuit filed in April
by attorneys for Gustavo Alvarez, a Buena Vista resident who was
forcefully arrested near this home in February 2018. Footage of
the incident taken by Alvarez’s home surveillance system shows
police officers asking Alvarez to get out of his unit. When he refuses, police inform him that they don’t need a warrant and kick
down his door.
Benitez and two other officers then grab Alvarez, pin him against
the hood of a car and cuff his hands, the video shows. The footage shows Benitez grab Alvarez by his jacket hood, slamming him
against the car’s windshield. When Alvarez says he’s bleeding,
Benitez responds, “You’re going to be bleeding a whole lot more.”
The video also shows Benitez after the arrest referring to the fact
that Alvarez is gay.
The federal lawsuit, which was filed on April 29, argues that officers violated Alvarez’s civil rights in the course of arresting him for
allegedly driving with a suspended license, resisting arrest, possession of controlled substance paraphernalia and appropriation of lost
property — charges that a judge later dismissed. Q
—Gennady Sheyner

Two local parents sentenced in college scam
Two Midpeninsula parents have been sentenced for taking part
in the nationwide Operation Varsity Blues scam, in which 52 people have been indicted.
Peter Jan Sartorio, 53, a Menlo Park entrepreneur, was the first
local parent to be sentenced. He received the lightest sentence
handed down so far from a federal judge on Oct. 11. He’ll do
no time in federal prison. U.S. District Court Judge Indira Talwani sentenced Sartorio to one year of probation, 350 hours of
community service and to pay a $9,500 fine for his role in the
scandal. He pleaded guilty on May 22 to one count of conspiracy
to commit mail fraud and honest services fraud. Prosecutors had
asked for a one month prison sentence in addition to the one year
of supervised release and a $9,500 fine. The charge carries a
sentence of up to 20 years in federal prison.
Marjorie Klapper, a 50-year-old entrepreneur from Menlo Park
who fraudulently claimed her son was black or Latino on college
applications was ordered to pay a $9,500 fine and spend three
weeks in prison, the U.S. Attorney’s Office in Boston announced
Wednesday.
She also received one year of supervised release and must perform 250 hours of community service, U.S. District Court Judge
Indira Talwani ordered during a hearing Wednesday afternoon in
Boston, Massachusetts. Q
—Sue Dremann
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Upfront

Traffic
(continued from page 5)

traffic is a regional problem that
requires regional solutions, each
TMA program has been operating more or less in a vacuum.
Palo Alto, for example, has two
TMA programs that function
completely independently of
each other. There’s the SRPGO
program, which is funded by
Stanford University and offers
shuttles, carpool assistance and
other commuting benefits to
employees at Stanford Research
Park. There’s also Palo Alto
TMA, a nonprofit that is subsidized largely by the city and offers transit passes to downtown’s
low-income employees and midlevel managers.
Now, a movement is afoot to
change that. On Thursday, Oct.
17, elected leaders, transportation
experts and representatives from
major employers in the region
convened at the Unitarian Universalist Church in Palo Alto for

the fifth and final meeting in a
series called “Manzanita Talks.”
Launched by Joint Venture Silicon Valley, the series sought to
bring all the parties together to
exchange knowledge about transportation-demand management,
explore partnerships and — most
significantly — consider creating
a “subregional TMA” to serve the
greater area.
Elected leaders who participated came from the cities of
Palo Alto, Menlo Park, East
Palo Alto, Mountain View,
Redwood City, Sunnyvale, Los
Altos and Atherton. From the
private sector, representatives
who work on corporate transportation programs came from
Facebook, Genentech, Google,
Intuit, LinkedIn, Palantir Technologies, Salesforce, Tesla and
the Los Altos Property Owners
Downtown group.
The benefits of the subregional
approach could be dramatic, according to the “The Manzanita
Report and Alternatives Analysis,” a 162-page report that was

Auto Repair Shop
in Palo Alto
Quality, Integrity, Technology

released prior to the meeting.
The report surveys myriad recently established TMA programs on the Peninsula, provides
case studies about larger TMA
efforts elsewhere in the nation
and considers the trade-offs that
cities would have to make under
the subregional approach.

‘We need to work
together for optimal
solutions. Each city
cannot do this alone.’
—Betsy Nash, Menlo Park
City Councilwoman
A key component of the new
report is the exploration of a subregional TMA, a nonprofit that
would allow established TMA
programs to share services. This
could mean shuttles that would
circulate throughout a wider area,
carpooling services that would
match more people and partnerships between cities to collect

data and conduct surveys, activities that may be too expensive for
one organization to measure.
Such a program, the report
notes, would give more people
access to transportation-demand
management (TDM) services and
create new connections to employment centers and neighborhoods. Cities would also be able
to reduce redundancies and realize the “positive effects of purchasing power,” the report states.
A larger TMA may also benefit from more funding opportunities. It would also allow the
various partners in the subregion
to identify and advocate for new
transit services that would make
the most sense, given the existing TDM offerings.
The closest thing the region
currently has to a subregion TMA
is Commute.org, an organization
that provides shuttle and consulting services for employers in 17
cities and towns in San Mateo
County and that gets the bulk of
its funding comes from public
sources, including the Bay Area

EARTHWISE WELCOMES

TOM HARRELL
QUARTET
WITH LUIS PERDOMO,
UGONNA OKEGWO
AND ADAM CRUZ

WHERE HI-TECH MEETS HIGH TOUCH
At ECar Garage, we are committed to serving you
with integrity and high quality workmanship using
the latest automotive technology.

15% off

Any Service

Valid for BMW, Porsche, Audi, Jaguar, Land Rover, Mini, Mercedes Benz, Maserati,
Volkswagen, Lamborghini, Honda, Toyota and GM models. Free wiper blades on
ZLY]PJLV]LY *HUUV[ILJVTIPULK^P[OV[OLYVɈLYVYZWLJPHS
7SLHZLWYLZLU[VɈLY\WVU]PZP[

WE WARRANTY OUR REPAIRS FOR
24 MONTHS OR 24,000 MILES
Call for Full Warranty Details

MAKE YOUR APPOINTMENT

(650) 493-7877

439 LAMBERT AVE., PALO ALTO
www.ecargarage.com | 650-493-7877
contact@ecargarage.com
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Earthwise welcomes the quartet of Jazz master
trumpet player and composer Tom Harrell, who
is a native of Los Altos and a Stanford graduate.
He performs worldwide at historic venues such
as Village Vanguard.

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 24TH

8PM - 11PM

FREE
REGISTER FOR FREE TICKETS AT

Palo Alto Art Center
1313 Newell Road, Palo Alto
For more information: (650) 305-0701

Air Quality Management District.
In addition to the potential
benefits of forming a subregional
TMA, the report also notes that
such an approach would come
with its own challenges. As the
organization grows, it would become harder for it to focus on “hyperlocal transportation issues” or
provide “one on one” services to
residents and individual businesses. Including all the stakeholders
in decision-making would also
become more difficult.
“Pulling together the public
sector organizations, private sector companies, commuters and
residents from all eight jurisdictions would be a very complex
task,” the report states.
Despite the challenges, many
of the elected officials and company representatives at Thursday’s meeting expressed enthusiasm for moving forward with
some form of organization to
provide the services recommended in the report. Several
asked for a clearer “call to action” that they could bring back
to their respective decision-making bodies for approval.
“A bunch of us at this table
have been talking about something like this for a good four
years — so getting to this point,
going around the table and seeing positivity (about) where we
have gotten is really promising,”
summarized Michael Alba, head
of transportation operations at
Facebook. “We need a call to action that is something we can take
back and get official sign-on to.”
Menlo Park City Councilwoman Betsy Nash likewise emphasized the importance of regional
cooperation.
“We need to work together for
optimal solutions. Each city cannot do this alone,” she said.
Russell Hancock, president
and CEO of Joint Venture Silicon Valley, said his group plans
to make some revisions to the report and send it back to attendees
to bring back to their decisionmaking bodies for approval. Q
A longer version of this article
is posted on PaloAltoOnline.
com.
Staff Writer Gennady
Sheyner and Almanac Staff
Writer Kate Bradshaw can
be emailed at gsheyner@
paweekly.com and kbradshaw@
almanacnews.com.
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Upfront

Mobile home park
(continued from page 5)

“We wanted to move quicker.
The complexity of what’s in front
of us justified the Housing Authority taking over,” she said.
The John Stewart Company will
be the park’s new operator and
day-to-day manager, with oversight from the housing authority.
In a joint statement with Caritas,
Harasz said: “We’re grateful for
Caritas’ good work as an essential primary player in stabilizing
the park. We are pleased to have
John Stewart join our team at this
juncture (to operate the park) and
look forward to working together
to make certain this affordable
housing asset will continue serving low-income Palo Altans for
generations.”
Caritas CEO Randy Redwitz
said in the statement that the
Housing Authority’s ability to
“access a broader range of housing
finance sources will maximize the
redevelopment options. We know
Buena Vista is in good hands
and its residents will continue to
thrive.”
Among the challenges facing
Buena Vista is the need to modernize the aging infrastructure and
homes.
“Part of the planning is that
when we bring the site up to the
current planning and zoning standards, there will be less space,”
Harasz said. “That’s one of the

really challenging issues for the
park. The park’s rehabilitation is
going to be challenging because
it will touch on every area of the
park.”
The improvements will have to
be undertaken in phases because
the Housing Authority will want
to rebuild everything, including
the 12 studio apartments on the
site, she said.
The Housing Authority bought
the mobile home park from the
owners, the Jisser family, for
$40.4 million in September 2017.
Funding for the purchase and
renovations came from the city
of Palo Alto and Santa Clara
County, each of which committed $14.5 million, and the Housing Authority, which contributed
an additional $26 million from
the federal Department of Housing and Urban Development. An
agreement among the three local
entities restricts the property’s
use to affordable housing for 75
years.
The Housing Authority must
now figure out the costs of the
infrastructure and housing renovations and how to pay for them.
The agency still has the county’s
$14.5 million share to put toward
the redevelopment, but Harasz
said the redevelopment could cost
more. A number of public funding sources could be tapped, such
as low-income-housing funds, tax
credit funds, Measure A and other
state and local funding.
About one-quarter of Buena

Vista’s households might not be
eligible for such public funds,
however. An economic survey by
Caritas of the mobile home park
found that 24% of the 93 households earn more than 80% of
Santa Clara County’s area median
income, which puts those residents
above the affordable-housing-income limit. For those households,
private financing might be needed to pay for renovation of their
homes, Harasz said.
The other 75% of households
would qualify for public housing
funds. Thirty-three households,
or 35%, are extremely low income, meaning they earn 30% or
less of the county’s area median
income; 27 households, or 29%,
are very low income, earning 50%
or less of the area median; and 11
households, or 12%, are low income, earning 80% or less of the
area median, the Caritas survey
found. Of the park’s current 345
residents, about 100 are children
under the age of 18. Six residents
have been identified as having a
disability, Harasz said.
Some families have moved out
since the Housing Authority’s
acquisition and will likely not be
replaced, reducing the number of
households currently residing in
the park from about 117 to 93, Harasz said.
The Housing Authority met with
residents on Wednesday night to
discuss the transition. Two longtime employees who have worked
with the residents — the on-site

property manager and the maintenance worker, with whom the residents have relationships — will
stay on and work for John Stewart.
Over the next 90 days, staff will
meet again with residents to discuss the rehabilitation work and
to kick off the planning process,
she said.
Santa Clara County Board of
Supervisors President Joe Simitian said the effort to save Buena
Vista wouldn’t have been possible
without Caritas.
“Caritas was an early and essential partner, they’ve made sure
that Buena Vista will both survive
and thrive in the years to come.

Our community, and I personally, are deeply grateful for all
they’ve done,” he said in the joint
statement.
The John Stewart Company,
which is based in San Francisco,
currently manages a large share
of the Housing Authority’s 2,200unit portfolio and has much experience in affordable-housing management and compliance matters,
the Housing Authority said in its
statement. John Stewart runs the
Opportunity Center for the homeless in Palo Alto. Q
Staff Writer Sue Dremann
can be emailed at sdremann@
paweekly.com.

Public Agenda
A preview of Palo Alto government meetings next week
CITY COUNCIL ... The council plans to meet in a closed session to discuss
existing litigation, Eileen Staats v. City of Palo Alto. The council will then hold
a joint study session with the Human Relations Commission and consider
approving a new Residential Preferential Parking program in Old Palo Alto.
The council will then go into closed session to discuss the performance
evaluation of the city attorney. The first closed session will begin at 5 p.m.
on Monday, Oct. 21, at City Hall, 250 Hamilton Ave. Regular meeting will
follow at 6 p.m. or as soon as possible after the closed session in the
Council Chambers.
PARKS AND RECREATION COMMISSION ... The commission is
scheduled to discuss the city’s urban forest and guidelines for community
gardens. The meeting will begin at 7 p.m. on Tuesday, Oct. 22, in the
Downtown Library, 270 Forest Ave.
LIBRARY ADVISORY COMMISSION ... The commission plans to meet at
7 p.m. on Thursday, Oct. 22, in the Community Meeting Room at City Hall,
250 Hamilton Ave. The agenda was not available by press deadline.

Stanford University Development Project and the General Use Permit Application
County of Santa Clara Board of Supervisors Hearing
Tuesday, October 22, 2019 / 6:00 pm
City of Palo Alto Council Chambers / 250 Hamilton Avenue, Palo Alto, CA 94301
At this hearing, the Board of Supervisors will receive testimony from members of the public on the General Use Permit application.
This is the only hearing before the Board on the application in Palo Alto. Other hearings will be in San José.

WHAT ABOUT TRAFFIC CONGESTION?
Stanford University is proposing to add more than 3.5 million
square feet of new development. The project is the largest ever
to be reviewed by the County of Santa Clara in its 169-year history.
If approved, the project could increase Stanford University’s
campus by 20% and add 9,610 new people to the campus upon
completion of the development.
*QYYKNNVJGKPƃWZQHPGYRGQRNGKORCEVVTCHƂECPFEQPIGUVKQP!
An independent report concluded the proposed development
YQWNFJCXGUKIPKƂECPVKORCEVUQPVTCHƂEQPNQECNTQCFUCPFJKIJYC[U
6JGNQECNEQOOWPKV[YQWNFUGGUKIPKƂECPVFGNC[UCVWRVQ
KPVGTUGEVKQPUCPFVJGTGIKQPYQWNFUGGKPETGCUGFVTCHƂEXQNWOG
on freeways. That’s why the County Administration is committed
VQGPUWTKPIVJCVVJGVTCHƂEEQPIGUVKQPKPVJGUWTTQWPFKPICTGCUKU
not substantially worsened as a result of Stanford’s development.

Last Hearing in Palo Alto to Share
Your Views With the Board of Supervisors
For the latest updates, please visit CountyStanford.Info
www.PaloAltoOnline.com • Palo Alto Weekly • October 18, 2019 • Page 9

Upfront

Planet Earth Arts and Stanford Continuing Studies present

Seeing the World from Above with
Aerial Photographer George Steinmetz

For more than thirty years, George Steinmetz has been flying through the air like a
bird, capturing breathtaking photographs of remote deserts, obscure cultures, and
the mysteries of science and technology. His powerful work has been featured in The
New York Times and in more than forty National Geographic photo essays.
Best known for his aerial photography, he has done much of his work with a
foot-launched motorized paraglider—known affectionately as his “flying lawn chair”—
which he pilots while taking pictures, as well as using drones to document climate
change and the global food supply. On this special evening, Steinmetz will take us on
an unforgettable aerial journey around the world as seen through his lens.

Wednesday, October 23 • 7:30 pm
Cubberley Auditorium, School of Education
Stanford University • Free and open to the public
For more info: bit.ly/GSteinmetz

Public
Notices
995 Fictitious Name
Statement
ACAMAN ENGINEERING
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No.: FBN658787
The following person (persons) is (are) doing
business as:
Acaman Engineering, located at 887 Franklin
Street, Santa Clara, CA 95050, Santa Clara County.
This business is owned by:
An Individual.
The name and residence address of the
registrant(s) is(are):
ROMAN MARCOS REYES
887 Franklin Street
Santa Clara, CA 95050
Registrant began transacting business under
the fictitious business name(s) listed above on
09/09/2019.
This statement was filed with the County ClerkRecorder of Santa Clara County on September
13, 2019.
(PAW Oct. 4, 11, 18, 25, 2019)
A+ COMMERCIAL SERVICES
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No.: FBN659500
The following person (persons) is (are) doing
business as:
A+ Commercial Services, located at 2526 Qume
Drive, Suite 25, San Jose, CA 95131, Santa Clara
County.
This business is owned by: A Corporation.
The name and residence address of the
registrant(s) is(are):
YAYAKK, INC.
2526 Qume Drive, Suite 25
San Jose, CA 95131
Registrant began transacting business under
the fictitious business name(s) listed above on
8/27/2019.
This statement was filed with the County ClerkRecorder of Santa Clara County on October 7,
2019.
(PAW Oct. 18, 25; Nov. 1, 8, 2019)
JANO HINDI
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No.: FBN659496

The following person (persons) is (are) doing
business as:
Jano Hindi, located at 4177 Hubbartt Dr., Palo
Alto, CA 94306, Santa Clara County.
This business is owned by: A Corporation.
The name and residence address of the
registrant(s) is(are):
US HINDI FOUNDATION (USHF)
4177 Hubbartt Dr.
Palo Alto, CA 94306
Registrant began transacting business under
the fictitious business name(s) listed above on
01/01/2011.
This statement was filed with the County ClerkRecorder of Santa Clara County on October 7,
2019.
(PAW Oct. 18, 25; Nov. 1, 8, 2019)
JANO INDIA
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No.: FBN659499
The following person (persons) is (are) doing
business as:
Jano India, located at 4177 Hubbartt Dr., Palo Alto,
CA 94306, Santa Clara County.
This business is owned by: A Corporation.
The name and residence address of the
registrant(s) is(are):
US HINDI FOUNDATION (USHF)
4177 Hubbartt Dr.
Palo Alto, CA 94306
Registrant began transacting business under
the fictitious business name(s) listed above on
01/01/2011.
This statement was filed with the County ClerkRecorder of Santa Clara County on October 7,
2019.
(PAW Oct. 18, 25; Nov. 1, 8, 2019)
SONATA APARTMENTS
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No.: FBN659348
The following person (persons) is (are) doing
business as:
Sonata Apartments, located at 8101 Kelton Dr.
Gilroy, CA 95020, Santa Clara County.
This business is owned by: An Individual.
The name and residence address of the
registrant(s) is(are):
EDUARDO CERNA
2105 S. Bascom Ave., Ste. 230
Campbell, CA 95008
Registrant began transacting business under
the fictitious business name(s) listed above on
10/1/19.
This statement was filed with the County ClerkRecorder of Santa Clara County on October 1,
2019.
(PAW Oct. 18, 25; Nov. 1, 8, 2019)

997 All Other Legals
NOTICE OF PETITION TO ADMINISTER ESTATE OF:
SHIRLEY C. SAMUELS, aka SHIRLEY CHASINS
SAMUELS, SHIRLEY SAMUELS
Case No.: 19PR186873
To all heirs, beneficiaries, creditors, contingent
creditors, and persons who may otherwise be
interested in the will or estate, or both, of SHIRLEY
C. SAMUELS, aka SHIRLEY CHASINS SAMUELS,
SHIRLEY SAMUELS.
A Petition for Probate has been filed by: JEFFREY
VERN SAMUELS in the Superior Court of
California, County of SANTA CLARA.
The Petition for Probate requests that: JEFFREY
VERN SAMUELS be appointed as personal
representative to administer the estate of the
decedent.
The petition requests the decedent’s will and
codicils, if any, be admitted to probate. The will
and any codicils are available for examination in
the file kept by the court.
The petition requests authority to administer the
estate under the Independent Administration of
Estates Act. (This authority will allow the personal
representative to take many actions without
obtaining court approval. Before taking certain
very important actions, however, the personal
representative will be required to give notice
to interested persons unless they have waived
notice or consented to the proposed action.)
The independent administration authority will
be granted unless an interested person files an
objection to the petition and shows good cause
why the court should not grant the authority.
A HEARING on the petition will be held on
November 14, 2019 at 9:01 a.m. in Dept.: 13 of
the Superior Court of California, County of Santa
Clara, located at 191 N. First St., San Jose, CA,
95113.
If you object to the granting of the petition, you
should appear at the hearing and state your
objections or file written objections with the
court before the hearing. Your appearance may
be in person or by your attorney.
If you are a creditor or a contingent creditor of the
decedent, you must file your claim with the court
and mail a copy to the personal representative
appointed by the court within the later of either
(1) four months from the date of first issuance of
letters to a general personal representative, as
defined in section 58 (b) of the California Probate
Code, or (2) 60 days from the date of mailing or
personal delivery to you of a notice under section
9052 of the California Probate Code. Other
California statutes and legal authority may affect
your rights as a creditor. You may want to consult
with an attorney knowledgeable in California law.
You may examine the file kept by the court. If you
are a person interested in the estate, you may file

Weinstein
(continued from page 5)

born just outside London to two
Chinese immigrants. She grew up
in a conservative, Christian household, where topics like sexual violence were not broached.
As a teenager and college student,
she dreamed of becoming a film
producer. She threw herself into
theater productions as a student at
the University of Oxford, becoming
vice president of the Oxford University Film Foundation and president of the school’s drama society.
After she graduated, the opportunity to become Weinstein’s assistant
at the London office for his production company, Miramax, presented
itself. She jumped on it.
“In those days, if anyone wanted
to be anyone in film, getting to
work for Miramax and the Harvey
Weinstein office was a really big
deal,” said Chiu, who was 24 at the
time. “Everyone wanted to work
with Harvey.”
Word of his outsized temper
preceded him, and the woman
who hired Chiu, Zelda Perkins,
warned her to “’Handle him robustly,’ which can mean when he
is in a rage and decides to throw
his phone at you, make sure that
you stand your ground,” she said.
She recalled hearing some rumors
about him “being difficult with
women,” but stories about his ragefilled demands of employees were
more common.
with the court a Request for Special Notice (form
DE-154) of the filing of an inventory and appraisal
of estate assets or of any petition or account
as provided in Probate Code section 1250. A
Request for Special Notice form is available from
the court clerk.
Attorney for Petitioner:
Francis A. La Poll
Gilfix & La Poll Associates LLP
2479 E. Bayshore Rd., Suite 220,
Palo Alto, CA 94303
(650) 493-8070
(PAW Oct. 11, 18, 25, 2019)
ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE FOR CHANGE OF NAME
SUPERIOR COURT OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA
FOR THE COUNTY OF SANTA CLARA
Case No.: 19CV354324
TO ALL INTERESTED PERSONS:
Petitioner: JOHN JUNIOR ANTIONETTE FERANDIN
filed a petition with this court for a decree
changing names as follows:
JOHN JUNIOR ANTIONETTE FERANDIN to JOHN
ANTHONY FERANDIN.
THE COURT ORDERS that all persons interested
in this matter appear before this court at the
hearing indicated below to show cause, if any,
why the petition for change of name should
not be granted. Any person objecting to the
name changes described above must file a
written objection that includes the reasons for
the objection at least two court days before the
matter is scheduled to be heard and must appear
at the hearing to show cause why the petition
should not be granted. If no written objection
is timely filed, the court may grant the petition
without a hearing.
NOTICE OF HEARING: January 21, 2020, 8:45 a.m.,
Room: Probate of the Superior Court of California,
County of Santa Clara, 191 N. First Street, San
Jose, CA 95113.
A copy of this ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE shall
be published at least once each week for four
successive weeks prior to the date set for hearing
on the petition in the following newspaper of
general circulation, printed in this county:
PALO ALTO WEEKLY
Date: September 6, 2019
/s/
JUDGE OF THE SUPERIOR COURT
(PAW Oct. 11, 18, 25; Nov. 1, 2019)
NOTICE OF PETITION TO ADMINISTER ESTATE OF:
PAIGE YVONNE SIMPSON
Case No.: 19PR186040
To all heirs, beneficiaries, creditors, contingent
creditors, and persons who may otherwise be
interested in the will or estate, or both, of PAIGE
YVONNE SIMPSON.
A Petition for Probate has been filed by: DONNA
NOEL JELLISON in the Superior Court of California,

Call Alicia Santillan at 650-223-6578 or email asantillan@paweekly.com for legal advertising.
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Resources for
victims of sexual
violence

For immediate in-person crisis
assistance and counseling
services, contact the YWCA of
Silicon Valley’s 24-hour support
line in English and Spanish
at 800-572-2782. For more
information and services, go to
ywca-sv.org.
The national Rape, Abuse
and Incest National Network
(RAINN) also offers a 24/7
hotline via phone at 800-656HOPE (4673) and online chat at
hotline.rainn.org.

It was during a late-night meeting
at a hotel during the Venice Film
Festival that Weinstein had attempted to rape her, Chiu alleges.
“I had expected to discuss potential film productions and scripts,
and we did,” Chiu wrote in her New
York Times opinion piece. “But after hours of fending off his chitchat,
flattery, requests for massages and
a bath, ultimately I found myself
pushed back against the bed.
“I’d worn two pairs of tights for
protection, and tried to appease
him by taking one of them off
and letting him massage me, but it
hadn’t worked. He’d taken off the
other pair and I was terrified my
underwear would be next. Harvey
moved in: Please, he told me, just
one thrust, and it will all be over.”
Weinstein has denied Chiu’s
allegations. His lawyer told The
County of SANTA CLARA.
The Petition for Probate requests that: DONNA
NOEL JELLISON be appointed as personal
representative to administer the estate of the
decedent.
The petition requests the decedent’s will and
codicils, if any, be admitted to probate. The will
and any codicils are available for examination in
the file kept by the court.
The petition requests authority to administer the
estate under the Independent Administration of
Estates Act. (This authority will allow the personal
representative to take many actions without
obtaining court approval. Before taking certain
very important actions, however, the personal
representative will be required to give notice
to interested persons unless they have waived
notice or consented to the proposed action.)
The independent administration authority will
be granted unless an interested person files an
objection to the petition and shows good cause
why the court should not grant the authority.
A HEARING on the petition will be held on
October 28, 2019 at 9:00 a.m. in Dept.: 13 of the
Superior Court of California, County of Santa
Clara, located at 191 N. First St., San Jose, CA,
95113.
If you object to the granting of the petition, you
should appear at the hearing and state your
objections or file written objections with the
court before the hearing. Your appearance may
be in person or by your attorney.
If you are a creditor or a contingent creditor of the
decedent, you must file your claim with the court
and mail a copy to the personal representative
appointed by the court within the later of either
(1) four months from the date of first issuance of
letters to a general personal representative, as
defined in section 58 (b) of the California Probate
Code, or (2) 60 days from the date of mailing or
personal delivery to you of a notice under section
9052 of the California Probate Code. Other
California statutes and legal authority may affect
your rights as a creditor. You may want to consult
with an attorney knowledgeable in California law.
You may examine the file kept by the court. If you
are a person interested in the estate, you may file
with the court a Request for Special Notice (form
DE-154) of the filing of an inventory and appraisal
of estate assets or of any petition or account
as provided in Probate Code section 1250. A
Request for Special Notice form is available from
the court clerk.
Petitioner:
Donna Noel Jellison
236 N 1A St. E, Box 974
Magrath, Alberta Canada, T0K1J 0
(403) 331-1470
(PAW Oct. 11, 18, 25, 2019)

Upfront
Associated Press in September that
Weinstein and Chiu had a six-month
consensual physical relationship.
Chiu told Perkins what had happened and together they tried to
report it to higher-ups at Miramax.
They were advised to hire lawyers,
which they did.
They ultimately signed a settlement with Weinstein, including
a strict nondisclosure agreement
that prevented them from speaking
about the incident. Chiu said they
were required to list the names of
anyone they had spoken to, even
obliquely, about the alleged attempted assault. They each received
£125,000 (about $213,000 then and
just over $150,000 by today’s exchange rate) and negotiated clauses
they hoped would help protect future female Miramax employees
from Weinstein, including that he
would go to therapy.
They weren’t allowed to keep
a copy of the 30-page agreement,
“but the memory of it will be etched
in our brains forever,” Chiu said.
“We were very strictly warned at
the time that if we were to sign the

agreement and if we accepted the
sum of money for our silence, we
were basically to treat that period in
our lives as a black hole,” Chiu said.
Chiu and Perkins didn’t speak again
until October 2017, when The New
York Times story broke.
If they violated the settlement,
they would face a potential legal
injunction and the loss of the payments. Weinstein’s attorney told
The Associated Press that his client
is “now studying taking legal action” against Chiu for breaking the
agreement.
Looking back, Chiu describes
the settlement as “immoral and unethical.” She feels the legal system
failed her and Perkins by pitting
two young women who lacked resources and who were just starting
their careers against one of the film
industry’s most powerful figures.
“We really had no power,” she
said.
The nondisclosure agreement
derailed Chiu personally and professionally. Plenty of London film
companies wanted to interview her,
curious about the circumstances of

Lai Tene Kember
December 9, 1940 – October 1, 2019
Lai Tene Kember of Palo
Alto, California passed away on
October 1, 2019 at the age of 78.
She was born on December 9,
1940 in San Antonio Texas and
was the youngest of 7 children
to Get and Jew Shee Woo. Her
father owned a grocery store in
San Antonio where she spent
much of her childhood helping
out where she could. One of her
fondest early memories was from
the age of seven where Tene took
a trip to San Francisco with her
mom to see her grandfather who was passing through enroute
to Canada from China.
After High School, Tene attended the University of Texas,
Austin where she majored in Chemistry. In 1963, she and her
college roommate drove to California in her Corvair convertible
and she stayed in San Francisco to start her life in the Bay Area
where she has lived ever since.
Tene met her husband Bryan at Ampex in Redwood City
where she worked for 6 years. They got married on July 31, 1968
and she quit her job a few years later to start building houses
together in Palo Alto. Bryan and Tene had two children, Bruce
and Craig, and raised the family in the house they built together
in Palo Alto on Middlefield Rd. After building houses, she and
Bryan worked for many years at Aehr Test Systems.
A devoted wife, mother, grandmother and sister, Tene relished
in the simplicity of life. She was an excellent homemaker and
raised her 2 boys with passion and care. She enjoyed cooking,
cleaning and gardening, and loved to travel. She took her kids
on many adventures when they were young, and later in life
she didn’t hesitate at an invitation to travel to see friends and
family. One of her favorite things was to gather family and
friends together to eat Dim Sum.
Tene loved animals, especially cats. Skipper, Dusty, Dude,
Leslie, and Barley were just a few of the animals she took care
of over the years. She was also very proud of her heritage and
followed many of the Chinese rituals throughout her life. She
always served chicken on birthdays to promote a long life and
gave her children traditional Chinese middle names.
Tene was preceded in death by siblings, Foon, Lim, and
Edwin Woo. She is survived by her husband Bryan, siblings,
Kong Woo, Lai Jean Lee, Lai Beet Lee; sons Bruce and Craig;
grandchildren C.J., Jackson, Finn and Max.
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an unexplained departure from
Weinstein’s office, but none hired
her, she believed for that very reason. Unable to find work and under financial strain, she eventually
returned to Miramax for a job in
Hong Kong, far from her family
and friends in London. She grappled with feelings of isolation and
guilt. Her mental health started to
erode. She attempted suicide twice.
“I feel like you can’t underestimate, which I did at the time, the
pressure of keeping something secret. You think you’re just going to
park it and forget about it and move
on. But the mind doesn’t really
work like that,” she said.
In her recent op-ed Chiu

describes how four power imbalances — gender, race, seniority and
wealth — fed into what happened
with Weinstein. They also played a
role in her silence for two decades,
especially her cultural upbringing.
“Sexual assault was never discussed in my culture and in my
family, ever. I think there is a sense
still within Asian cultures that the
woman is at fault,” she said. “I
think that is a big barrier to speaking up. It’s hard to come from a
culture that is utterly silent about
these matters.”
Last fall, Chiu watched a fellow Palo Alto resident, Christine
Blasey Ford, accuse now-Supreme
Court Justice Brett Kavanaugh of

sexually assaulting her decades
ago. Chiu’s worst fears about public
disclosure were confirmed: Ford
had to leave her home and her job,
hire private security and fend off
media requests, death threats and
attacks on her credibility.
But Chiu also witnessed the outpouring of community support for
Ford. She was among the hundreds
of people who attended a candlelight vigil in support of Ford outside Town & Country Village last
September. She watched threads on
NextDoor grow long with neighbors volunteering to cook meals
for the Ford family.
(continued on page 12)

Ed Cray
July 3, 1933 – October 8, 2019
Palo Alto
Ed Cray, a prolific author of non-fiction
whose work included biographies of folk singer
Woody Guthrie and Chief Justice Earl Warren,
died Oct. 8 in Palo Alto, CA. He was 86.
The cause of death was congestive heart
failure and Alzheimer’s dementia, said his
daughter, Jennifer.
In a long writing career
that began in the early 1960s,
Cray wrote more than 18
books that examined social,
legal and corporate issues and
was considered an expert in
American folklore. His most
recent work was Ramblin’ Man:
The Life and Times of Woody
Guthrie, an unvarnished 2003
look at the Depression-era folk
singer.
For 35 years, Cray was a
professor of print journalism
at the University of Southern California. He
retired in 2012.
Reviews of Cray’s books consistently
noted his eye for detail and balanced, honest
treatment. Cray’s 1995 book, Chief Justice, a
biography of Earl Warren, won the American
Bar Association’s Silver Gavel Award for best
book on the law of that year.
Some of Cray’s other books include General
of the Army: George C. Marshall, Soldier and
Statesman, a biography of the World War II
general and namesake of the Marshall Plan;
Burden of Proof, a 1973 account of the trial of
California serial killer Juan Corona; Chrome
Colossus, a 1980 social history of General
Motors; and Levi’s, a history of the San
Francisco clothing company and the challenges
it faced in the 1970s.
In his later years, Cray devoted most of
his time to the study of American folklore,
a continuation of work started in his earlycareer book, The Erotic Muse. In 2011, he edited
two volumes of Bawdy Songs of the Romantic
Period, a four-volume set of songbooks with
extensive margin notes on folklore of the mid19th century.
Born on July 3, 1933, in Cleveland, OH,
Cray came to Los Angeles as a young child,
growing up primarily in the Fairfax district.
Among his first jobs was as an inspector of
walnut crates at age 13 in the San Fernando
Valley. His entrance into the world of
journalism, however, came two years earlier,
selling the Los Angeles Mirror on the streets.

Cray said one of his frequent customers was
mobster Mickey Cohen.
Cray went from newshawk to the newsroom
in 1948 as a copy boy for the Los Angeles Daily
News. He would later work as a wire reporter for
City News Service in Los Angeles, and worked
and freelanced at many Southern California
newspapers, including the
Los Angeles Times and The
Hollywood Reporter.
Over four decades, he wrote
at least 500 freelance newspaper
and magazine articles and
reviews, published in many of the
country’s leading newspapers,
including the The New York
Times and The Washington Post.
After serving in the U.S. Army
in Korea, Cray returned to Los
Angeles and graduated from
UCLA in 1957 with a degree
in anthropology. In the 1960s, he published
several books that examined social issues of
the time. They include In Failing Health, a look
at the healthcare industry, and The Big Blue
Line about police malfeasance and corruption.
At USC, Cray, a man of slight build but
commanding presence, was known as a
fiercely passionate teacher of traditional print
journalism who encouraged a disciplined
writing style and sound, unbiased reporting.
Over his decades at the School of Journalism,
he inspired two generations of future
journalists, helping hundreds of students get
jobs at newspapers, television and radio.
Cray’s 1990 book, American Datelines, a
collection and analysis of news stories written
following famous historical events, is still used
as a textbook in many journalism schools. It
was co-written by USC colleagues Jonathan
Kotler and Miles Beller.
From 1965-1970, Cray was director of
publications for the ACLU of Southern
California. He also worked in the early ’70s as
the publicist for the Los Angeles Philharmonic.
In 2017, Cray moved from Santa Monica
to Palo Alto, where he lived at Palo Alto
Commons, an assisted living facility. Cray is
survived by his daughter, Jennifer of Palo Alto,
and her husband, Marc Igler; a stepdaughter,
Naomi Kovacs of Santa Barbara; a stepson, Josh
Kovacs of Long Beach; two granddaughters,
Emily and Tessa Igler; a niece, Jordanna
Potter and grandnephew, Ryan Potter. He was
predeceased by his wife, Diane Kovacs.
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Upfront

Weinstein
(continued from page 11)

INSPIRING CURIOSITY,
CREATIVITY, CHARACTER

Earlier this year, Chiu met Ford
at a gathering arranged by Kantor
and Twohey at Paltrow’s home in
Los Angeles, which makes up the
final chapter of their book. They
brought together sources from the
Weinstein story with other women
affected by sexual misconduct,
including one woman who alleged President Donald Trump
had forcibly kissed her in an elevator and a McDonald’s worker
who had become an advocate for
sexual-harassment reform at the
fast-food giant. Chiu came on

THERE’S MORE ONLINE
PaloAltoOnline.com
Rowena Chiu will be the guest on
the Palo Alto Weekly’s “Behind the
Headlines” show on Friday, Oct.
18. To watch the webcast, which
will be posted Friday evening,
go to YouTube.com/paweekly/
videos. Listen to the podcast at
PaloAltoOnline.com/podcasts.

the condition that her identity remained confidential.
But hearing those women share
their stories, particularly Ford,
sparked a “seismic shift” in Chiu.
A few weeks later, she finally
agreed to go on the record with
The New York Times. She felt it
was “important to me now that I
speak up, that I allow my voice, an
Asian voice, an assistant’s voice,
to join the array of voices in the
#MeToo movement,” she wrote in
her op-ed.
She said the response to her
disclosure has been overwhelmingly positive, from friends from
her children’s schools to Asian
American organizations that are
eager to have her speak about her
experience.
By sheer coincidence, Chiu is
one of three women with connections to Palo Alto whose stories
About the cover:
Palo Alto resident Rowena Chiu
recently broke her silence about
Harvey Weinstein allegedly trying to
rape her in 1998. Photo by Magali
Gauthier.

Palo Alto Chamber of Commerce presents the

33rd Annual ATHENA®
Leadership Awards Luncheon
honoring
ATHENA Emerging Professional
Leadership Award

ATHENA
Leadership Award

have become pivotal in the national #MeToo movement. In addition
to Ford, there’s Chanel Miller, the
Palo Alto native and Gunn High
School graduate who was sexually assaulted by Brock Turner at
Stanford University in 2017. Miller
revealed her identity publicly this
fall in a new memoir about the assault and its aftermath.
Miller, who is half-Chinese, has
pointed to her racial background as
a barrier to coming forward.
“There is no figurehead” for
Asian women who have been sexually assaulted, Chiu said. “There’s
no blueprint. There’s no playbook
for speaking out. In many ways
Chanel Miller and I, we’re the first.
We’re breaking new ground.”
Weinstein is awaiting a January criminal trial on charges of
rape and a forcible sex act. Chiu is
hopeful he will be brought to justice but, even if he’s not, believes
stories like hers have had an impact. Rome wasn’t built in a day,
she said.
“There will still be a sea change
in culture,” Chiu said. “Even if
Harvey doesn’t go to jail, there’s
still going to be a feeling that you
can’t quite get away with things in
the way that you used to in the old
days.” Q
Staff Writer Elena Kadvany
can be emailed at ekadvany@
paweekly.com.

Pulse
POLICE CALLS
Palo Alto
Oct. 2-16

and
Inaugural Silicon Valley
Woman of Wisdom® Award
and Keynote Presenter

LUCY WICKS

CAROL LARSON

Director
Stanford University
Ofﬁce of Government
and Community Affairs

President and CEO
The David and Lucile
Packard Foundation

CELESTE FORD

OPEN HOUSE EVENTS
November 16, 2019
Lower Campus
477 Fremont Avenue
Los Altos, CA 94024
9:00am - 11:00am
November 16, 2019
Middle Campus
327 Fremont Avenue
Los Altos, CA 94024
11:30am - 1:30pm
November 9, 2019
Upper Campus
26800 Fremont Road
Los Altos Hills, CA 94022
10:00am - 12:15pm

Register online at www.pinewood.edu

Founder and Board Chair
Stellar Solutions

Thursday, November 7, 2019

Garden Court Hotel, 520 Cowper Street
• 11:00 Registration and Networking
• Noon - 1:30 Luncheon and Presentations
• $55 Chamber members/$65 Non-members
• $1,000 Table Sponsorship
(preferred seating for 10)

Sponsorships and tickets available.
paloaltochamber.com
(650) 324-3125
• Supporting, developing and honoring women leaders
• Inspiring women to achieve their full potential
INTERNATIONAL • Creating balance in leadership worldwide

AT H E NA
Luncheon
Sponsor
GARDEN COURT
H OT E L
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Goddess
Sponsor

Media
Sponsor

Theft related
Checks forgery . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1
Commercial burglaries . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8
Credit card forgery . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1
Grand theft . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10
Identity theft . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4
Petty theft . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6
Residential burglaries . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5
Shoplifting. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10
Vehicle related
Auto recovery . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1
Auto theft . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1
Bicycle theft . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7
Driving w/ suspended license. . . . . . . . 7
Hit and run . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5
Misc. traffic . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1
Theft from auto . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 50
Vehicle accident/minor injury . . . . . . . . 7
Vehicle accident/prop damage. . . . . . 13
Vehicle tow . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12

VIOLENT CRIMES
Palo Alto

W. Meadow Drive, 8/30, 8 p.m.; child
abuse/sexual
Alma Street, 9/23, 2 p.m.; sexual
assault/rape.
Alma Street, 9/23, 4:30 p.m.; assault
w/a deadly weapon.
2437 Birch St., 9/27, 10:49 a.m.;
battery/simple
150 Tennyson Ave., 9/29, 1:45 a.m.;
strong arm robbery.
155 El Camino Real, 9/30, 8:45 a.m.;
arson/misc.
El Camino Real, 9/30, 11 p.m.; domestic
violence/battery.
Price Court, 10/4, 7:37 p.m.; elder
abuse/emotional
3905 Duncan Place, 10/5, 2:55 p.m.;
battery/simple.
Altaire Walk, 10/6, 10:38 p.m.; domestic
violence/battery.
Alma Street, 10/7, 3 a.m.; elder abuse/
neglect
Ferne Avenue, 10/7, 10:05 a.m.; elder
abuse/self-neglect
Gilman Street, 10/12, 11:46 p.m.;
suicide/adult.
Margarita Avenue, 10/13, 11:47 p.m.;
domestic violence/battery.
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Spectrum
Editorials, letters and opinions

Guest Opinion

Stanford’s commitment to Palo Alto schools must be honored
by Nancy Krop, Meb Steiner and Teri Baldwin

T

that commitment in a letter to the
he next Stanford University
school district stating, “The universigeneral use permit (“GUP”),
ty remains unequivocally committed
adding hundreds of new stuto the agreement we structured with
dents to our schools, will impact
the Palo Alto School District earlier
the Palo Alto school community
this year.” In that letter, Stanford furfor the next 17 years. As education
ther notes “there will not be a future
professionals and volunteers in the
scenario where Stanford accepts a
Palo Alto Unified School District
permit to build new campus hous(PAUSD) community — classified
ing without providing the committed
staff, teachers, PTA volunteers —
Nancy Krop
Meb Steiner
Teri Baldwin
benefits to Palo Alto Unified School
we dedicate our time and our careers
to promoting high quality public educa- welcomes these new students with excite- District...”
As the school superintendent recently
tion in our K-12 schools.
ment and open arms.
The Palo Alto public school commuWhat’s the catch? Palo Alto schools de- announced, “The (Stanford) letter clarinity is counting on Stanford to honor its pend primarily on local property taxes to fied that if Stanford builds new housing
commitment to contribute to the costs fund their operating budget (staff and pro- as a result of obtaining any permit, they
of educating new students entering our grams). Stanford pays zero property taxes would honor our previously negotiated
schools pursuant to the Stanford GUP. To on its rental homes. The children living terms.”
maintain the high quality of our public in these new Stanford rental homes join
schools, this commitment must be hon- PAUSD with no property tax revenues to
Finalizing Stanford’s
ored. We take no position on whether this help cover the cost of their education.
commitment is executed in a development
As the school district explains, “Adding commitment to the schools
agreement (with Santa Clara County) or hundreds of students with little or no new
Does Stanford’s repeated commitment
in a bilateral agreement (with the school additional property tax revenues would re- mean everything is OK for the Palo Alto
district).
sult in significant and permanent PAUSD school community, its students and famiTuesday, Oct. 22, is the only county budget shortfalls, class size increases and lies, when the county board votes this fall
Board of Supervisors meeting in Palo program reductions, which would irrepa- on the Stanford GUP?
Alto (Palo Alto City Hall) on the Stan- rably damage the quality of education for
Each time, Stanford says the commitford GUP before the board’s GUP vote. all PAUSD students, including those com- ment “will be made possible by ... a develThere will be a rally at 5:15 p.m., before ing in from Stanford.” (See PAUSD GUP opment agreement” with the county. In a
the 6 p.m. hearing, where we can (1) thank Briefing Book at bit.ly/31ldppZ.)
recent opinion piece, Stanford wrote the
Stanford for its stated commitment to our
community benefits “would be made posschools and (2) request Stanford to honor
sible by a companion development agreethat commitment when it executes the Stanford’s commitment to
ment” (San Jose Mercury News, Oct. 8,
new GUP with the county.
2019). A development agreement would
per-student funding
Fortunately, PAUSD and Stanford share be an additional agreement between the
a common interest in Stanford fully miti- county and Stanford, addressing commuThe Stanford GUP impacts
gating the impacts of its GUP on the Palo nity benefits Stanford that offers in the
Alto schools. They also have a nice his- new GUP.
our schools’ quality
The county (the government entity apStanford’s GUP application impacts our tory of working together to maintain excommunity for the next 17 years. Stan- cellent Palo Alto public schools through proving the GUP), however, explains, “We
don’t need a development agreement to
ford’s land use application is the largest in prior Stanford expansions.
Pursuant to that common interest, in require full mitigation with respect to
county history, adding an estimated 9,610
spring 2019, Stanford offered to PAUSD housing, traffic, or to protect open space
new people to the Stanford campus.
How does the new Stanford GUP im- to contribute annually adjusted funds to in our foothills” (Supervisor Joe Simitian,
pact our Palo Alto schools? As part of educate each student living in a Stanford- San Jose Mercury News, Sept. 25, 2019).
Another option is for Stanford to again
its GUP expansion, Stanford will build owned but property-tax-exempt home.
new homes for its new workforce. Many The two parties have yet to formally ex- enter a bilateral agreement with the school
district, as it did in the 2000 GUP. In the
new workers will have children entering ecute this agreement.
In September 2019, Stanford confirmed 2000 GUP, there was no development
the Palo Alto schools. Our community

Letters
Castilleja garage is not
a ‘must have’
Editor,
For over the past three years,
Castilleja School continues to
use its PR machine, consultants
and lawyers to push its expansion agenda. The school paints
a picture that this more than
100-year-old institution’s survival
is dependent upon the increased
enrollment of 125 students and

that the garage must be built in
order for them to achieve this enrollment goal.
The immediate neighbors have
been objecting to the garage for
the last few years due to expected
major impact to our community.
The draft environmental-impact
report confirms this “significant
and unavoidable” impact, even
after mitigation findings. But
Castilleja ignores the findings
and continues to push the garage
forward.
Does it really make sense that a
garage is a “must have” in order to

educate another 125 students, and
these 125 students will determine
the survival of this institution for
another 100 years? It is important
for all of us to seek the real truth
behind this three-plus-year-old
expansion saga.
Nelson Ng
Emerson Street, Palo Alto

A successful
Bike Palo Alto
Editor,
A new record 904 riders turned
out to explore local bike routes at

agreement. Instead, Stanford executed a
bilateral agreement with the school district setting forth community benefits
Stanford would provide to the schools.
As in 2000, Stanford could execute a bilateral agreement with the school district,
incorporating the terms of its repeated
commitment to the school district, contingent on county approval of the GUP.

School community’s ‘full
mitigation’ ask: Honor the
commitment to our district
Our school community’s “full mitigation” ask is simple — for Stanford to
honor its commitment to fund the education of new students living in Stanford
property tax-exempt homes, regardless of
whether that commitment is finally executed in a development agreement or a
bilateral agreement.
You can support “full mitigation” for
Palo Alto schools in a couple of ways.
Attend the rally Tuesday, Oct. 22, at 5:15
p.m. and the county board hearing starting at 6 p.m., at Palo Alto City Hall.
Second, send your “full mitigation”
message to the county and Stanford (1)
with two taps on your iPhone, via the
Click My Cause app (free in the app store,
select Palo Alto PTA council, allow notifications, tap “act now”), or (2) by signing
our petition at bit.ly/2VLEn92.
More information can be found at paloaltopta.org. Q
Nancy Krop, an advocacy consultant
for the Palo Alto PTA Council and
a PAUSD parent, can be emailed
at nancypta@kroplaw.com. Meb
Steiner, president of California School
Employees Association (CSEA) Palo
Alto Chapter 301 and a PAUSD special
education instructional aide, can be
emailed at mrsteiner@pausd.org. Teri
Baldwin, president of the Palo Alto
Educators Association and a PAUSD
teacher, can be emailed at tbaldwin@
pausd.org.

the 10th Annual Bike Palo Alto
event on Sunday, Sept. 29. This
was a 27% increase in participation
over last year. People of all ages arrived on an array of bicycle types:
road, mountain, and touring bikes,
e-bikes, cargo bikes and folding
commuter bicycles. After choosing
mapped routes, happy riders fanned
out across the city to explore local,
lesser-known bikeways, enjoying
free treat stops and planned events
and experiences along the way.
Maps and other resources are available online at bikepaloalto.org for
anyone to use all year.

We, the 2019 Steering Committee — Deborah Bennett, David Coale, Patrick Devine, Kathy
Durham, Penny Ellson, Lynnie
Melena, Robert Neff, Debbie
Wright — thank our volunteers,
community partners, sponsors
and enthusiastic participants for
embracing the goal of “More
bikes, more often, more fun! For
school, errands, work, sports and
play.”
Bike Palo Alto returns in early
October 2020. Happy trails!
Penny Ellson
El Capitan Place, Palo Alto
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Don’t miss
the foremost
literary event on
the Peninsula!

Saturday, November 2, 2019
Crowne Plaza Cabaña Hotel

Book Signing • Pop-Up Bookstore • Art Silent Auction

Meet and hear these acclaimed authors

David Maraniss

Cathleen Schine

Pulitzer Prize-winning
journalist

Best-selling author

J. Ryan Stradal

Debra Underwood
Noted children’s author

Indies Choice Award winner

Buy your tickets today!

AbilitiesUnited.org/authors

affiliated with GATEPATH
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The set for West Bay Opera’s production of “Nabucco” (pictured here in as a rendering) is designed by JF Revon. Image courtesy of West Bay Opera.
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It’s a challenging work
for West Bay Opera,
which is known for going big with the music
and the visuals — some Christina Major
of the opera takes place
in the Hanging Gardens of Babylon, which
should make for impressive backgrounds.
The opera’s most popular tune is the
“Chorus of the Hebrew Slaves,” “Va pensiero.” which is sometimes offered as an
encore following full performances of the
opera. West Bay Opera will have its biggest
chorus ever — 33 voices — which is likely
to make its performance even more memorable. There will be a large orchestra, split
between the pit and on stage, a strategy that
has succeeded in the past few productions
by the company.
One of Moscovich’s biggest challenges
in staging this huge opera was casting Abigaile, a role that requires a very capable coloratura soprano.
“Abigaile is difficult,” Moscovich said.
“She requires a voice that can float and be
soft. Companies have trouble casting it. The
singer must have agility, but enough sound
— opera’s main distinction is you don’t use
amplification for the voice.”
But Moscovich already knew such a singer, Christina Major, who starred in the title
role of “Norma” for West Bay Opera, and
as Lucrezia in the company’s production of
“I due Foscari.”
“I have a very large instrument,” said
Major in a recent phone call from her home
in Texas. “I can do all the coloratura and
the high extension, moving a freight train

Stephanie Murphree
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the opera world. In 2019, it will
serve as the fitting start to West Bay Opera’s
64th season, which will be all Verdi.
“Nabucco” is the story of the plight of
Jews as they are defeated, then exiled from
their homeland by King Nabucco, a.k.a. Nebuchadnezzar II.
Loosely based on the biblical books of
Daniel and Jeremiah, the opera also involves some romance and politics. Nabucco’s daughter Fenena, and another alleged
daughter, Abigaile, both love Ismaele. Conniving Abigaile manages to become queen
of Babylon, and undertakes to trick Nabucco
into signing a death warrant for the Israelites, and for Fenena.
“I think the central story is not the love
triangle,” West Bay Opera general director
and conductor José Luis Moscovich said
during a recent phone call. “It’s still early
Verdi; he’s still trying to figure out structure
and plots. But the real center of this story
is Nabucco; the idea that a ruler can make
mistakes, learn from them and grow.
Nabucco, at the time, has gone insane, and
proclaims himself not just king, but a god.
God doesn’t like that, and more drama ensues. Eventually, Nabucco regains his sanity
and begs God’s forgiveness.
“That is one of the reasons I programmed
it. Today, there are a lot of autocratic rulers ... they all think they know best. Verdi
gives us a fable, a morality tale dressed up as
Babylon, a convenient and dramatic enough
topic so that he wouldn’t get in trouble in his
time,” Moscovich said.
“It’s a topic that resonates with people. In
a lot of areas of the world, a lot of people are
suffering because of despots. Verdi gives us
an opportunity to see Nabucco get his dues
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Opera, yes, but also went with it to Teatro
Colón in Buenos Aires, Argentina, which
is considered one of the best opera houses
in the world.
Major spoke fondly of working with
Moscovich, and of the Lucie Stern Theatre,
which is no Teatro Colón.
“It’s wild for the singer,” said Major.
“Even though the house is small, and not
acoustically amazing, having the orchestra
on stage just kind of projects everything forward. No one gets buried. It’s different when
you have them right there in your face.”
Major is very positive about “Nabucco”
and the character she will sing.
“There is zero I dislike about Abigaile.
She’s another very powerful character
among the roles I have moved in to. I used
to do more matronly roles, like Electra. But
this character is a very regal, very powerful
woman. People see Abigaile as evil, but I see
her as misunderstood. ”
And, speaking of vocal challenges, “The
aria is 10 minutes of raw emotion.”
Growing up in Fort Worth, she became
interested in singing when she was about 12.
“It was when ‘The Phantom of the Opera’
came around. It was the first time I’d heard
operatic sounds. Christine (performed by
Sarah Brightman) singing all those beautiful high parts.
“I put on a production in my bedroom. I
made a gown from curtains. They (her family) were listening outside the room, said I
sounded good. They got me lessons. A
music teacher in my grammar school said,
‘Don’t mess with her voice until she’s 15.’”
That was good advice. It’s like being careful about teaching a 13-year-old to throw a
curveball.

“I got my first voice lesson when I was 16
and never looked back,” Major said. “There
is no such thing as a teenage real opera singer. There are singers that can mimic sounds,
but most of those kids don’t sing past their
20s. It’s something you have to respect.”
Major’s career took a slight detour four
years ago, when her daughter, Eden, was
born.
“She was a late surprise. I’d always been
told I could not have children,” she said.
“Being a parent is a complete look at yourself from the outside. I didn’t think I would
be able to be a parent, but it’s the greatest
blessing in my life.”
The sophisticated opera singer met her
husband, Greg Evans, while playing ice
hockey. They were on opposing teams. He
is an assembly specialist at Peterbilt Motors Company.
“It’s probably a good thing he’s not a
musician,” said Major. “Having someone
who is not in your profession, but chooses
to learn about it because they love you, is
awesome.” Q
Freelance writer John Orr can be
emailed at johnorr@regardingarts.com.

SEE MORE ONLINE

PaloAltoOnline.com

For a review of “Mark Twain’s River of Song”
plus more arts and entertainment features and
news, go to PaloAltoOnline.com/arts.
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Huge Retirement Sale

UP TO

80% OFF

EVERYTHING IN STOCK

Over 4,000 traditional and contemporary rugs from Iran, Afghanistan, Pakistan, India and Nepal.
4x6
Stock #
8086
8083
9504
7322
7694
10923
9276
1316
9509
9511
2615
9506
7697
9507
6291
832
9273
9280
9271
545
8090
1374
10940
10936
1240
950

6x9
Description
India Berber
India Berber
Pakistan Gabbeh
Pakistan Gabbeh
Afghan Balouch
India Sultanabad
India Boro
Persian Gabbeh Soumak
India Fine Tabriz
India Fine Tabriz
Pakistan Tabriz 16/16
Fine India Tabriz
Afghan Balouch
India Fine Tabriz
Iran Gabbeh
Pakistan Sultanabad
India Boro
India Boro
India Haji Jalili Tabriz
Pakistan Sultanabad
India Berber
Tuffenkian Rag Weave
India Sultanabad
India Sultanabad
India Kazak
Iran Gabbeh

Size
4.2 x 6
4.1 x 5.11
3.5 x 5.9
4.1 x 6.2
3.10 x 5.10
4x6
4x6
3.11 x 5.10
4.1 x 6.4
4 x 6.3
4.0 x 6.1
4.2 x 6
3.4 x 6.1
4.2 x 6
4.5 x 6
3.5 x 6.1
4.2 x 6
4.1 x 6.2
4x6
4.1 x 6.1
4.2 x 5.11
4x6
4.1 x 6.3
4 x 5.9
4.2 x 5.11
3.10 x 5.9

Color
Black
Crème
Burgandy/Blue
Blue/Gold
Rust/Navy
Brown/Red
Saffron
Red
Ivory/Blue
Green/Beige
Blue/ Ivory
Beige
Red
Ivory/Blue
Rust/Green
Beige
Blue
Blue
Burgandy/Ivory
Red/Burgandy
Beige
Grey/Gold
Silver/Sand
Navy/Red
Ivory/Blue
Gold/Red

Original Price
$875
$1,005
$2,105
$2,085
$705
$1,805
$2,885
$3,005
$2,845
$2,755
$2,445
$2,755
$702
$2,845
$3,395
$1,500
$2,885
$2,885
$2,885
$1,685
$865
$5,505
$1,915
$1,725
$1,715
$4,185

Sale Price
$250
$250
$450
$450
$250
$450
$750
$650
$750
$750
$650
$750
$250
$650
$970
$350
$750
$750
$750
$350
$295
$950
$550
$450
$750
$750

India Shiraz
India Berber
Persian Gabbeh
Persian Kashkuli
Nepal Modern
India Kazak
Turkish Konya
Old Persian Malayer
India Kazak
Nepal Modern w/Silk
Iran Gabbeh
India Modern Jute
Pakistan Sultanabad
India Ikat
Pakistan Chobi
India Pebbles
India Haji Jalili
India Haji Jalili
Antique Persian Kurd
Pakistan Chobi
Persian Kashkuli

5 x 6.9
5.10 x 6.10
4.8 x 6.7
4.6 x 6.5
5.2 x 7.2
4.6 x 6.8
4.5 x 7.2
4.11 x 6.6
4.10 x 6.10
5.1 x 7.2
5.2 x 7.7
5.3 x 7.6
5.7 x 7
4.9 x 7.10
5.7 x 7.9
5 x 7.10
5.3 x 7.1
5 x 7.9
4.5x 7.7
5.1 x 6.8
5.8 x 7.8

Rust/Navy
Grey/Ivory
Red/Gold
Ivory/Rust
Black/Gold
Navy/Beige
Blue/Rust
Rust/Navy
Green/Rust
Green/Rust
Beige/Brown
Gold/Brown
Beige/Red
Blue/Ivory
Chocolate
Grey/Beige
Beige/Gold
Red/Burgandy
Rust/Navy
Beige
Ivory/Navy

$3,355
$1,395
$2,505
$5,005
$2,505
$2,505
$1,255
$1,005
$2,505
$5,715
$4,755
$1,785
$3,445
$3,875
$4,675
$2,505
$3,275
$4,655
$1,005
$3,745
$8,505

$950
$425
$950
$1,850
$850
$950
$450
$450
$950
$1,525
$950
$550
$850
$1,450
$1,250
$850
$1,250
$1,550
$450
$1,250
$1,850

5x7
10031
8094
9030
8735
851
1402
7368
11733
10828
1053
952
9032
1115
9951
1785
9020
2092
9270
11730
8232
8734

Stock #
2246
2612
12421
8440
5847
6082
7206
4996
8015
811
14532
11734
8228
9948
1126
1437
10693
1445
294
800
2180
2088

Description
Pakistan Chobi
Pakistan Chobi
India Isfahan
India Oushak
Turkish Kazak
India Bidjar
India Soumak
India Sultanabad
Pakistan Antique wash
Iran Gabbeh Soumak
Turkish Bidjar
Pakistan Chobi
India Oushak
Inda Tabriz
Pakistan Chobi
India Oushak
India Kazak
India Haji Jalili
Persian Kurd
Pakistan Ghazani
India Herati
India Haji Jalili

Size
5.1 x 9.4
6 x 8.10
5.10 x9
6x9
6.3 x 9.3
6.1 x 8.9
6.2 x 8.10
6 x9
5.10 x 8.10
5.7 x 7.10
6x9
6x9
6.8 x 8.7
5.10 x 8.10
6 x 9.4
5.9 x 8.9
6x9
6 x 9.1
5.3 x 9
6 x 8.8
6.1 9.2
7x9

Color
Chocolate
Red/Ivory
Pink/Ivory
Red/Ivory
Gold/Red
Rust/Blue
Blue/Ivory
Beige/Brown
Beige/Peach
Gold/Red
Gold/Red
Beige/Green
Beige
Ivory/Brown
Beige
Beige/Rose
Beige
Brown/Navy
Navy/Red
Red/Burgandy
Navy/Red
Navy/Rust

Original Price
$3,495
$3,975
$1,755
$7,905
$5,005
$2,970
$1,775
$2,575
$2,505
$5,315
$4,550
$5,005
$7,445
$5,155
$3,805
$1,815
$4,415
$6,685
$6,525
$3,215
$4,745
$6,300

Sale Price
$750
$950
$850
$1,250
$450
$950
$550
$950
$950
$1,650
$750
$1,950
$1,950
$2,250
$950
$850
$1,250
$1,950
$950
$950
$950
$1,950

India Haji Jalili
India Haji Jalili
India Antique Look Kazak
India Fine Tabriz
India Esplande
India William Morris Design
Pakistan Bokhara
India Esplande
India Kozen
Rajastan N
Rajastan K
Afghan Elephant Foot
India Rhapsody with Silk
India Rathey with Silk
Pakistan Aryana
Pakistan Chobi
Rajstan K
India Ikat
India Mulberry with Silk
India Pur Silk Tabriz

7.10 x 10.2
7.10 x 10
7.8 x 9.9
7.10 x 10.4
7.11 x 10.4
8 x 10
7.1 x 10.5
8 x 10.7
7.10 x 9.10
7.10 x 10
8.3 x 10.1
8.5 x 11
7.9 x 10.3
8 x 10
8 x 9.7
8.2 x 10.7
8 x 10.2
7.8 x 9.9
8.3 x 10.4
8.2 x 9.11

Burgandy/Gold
Burgandy/Gray
Navy/Rust
Rust$8,905
Grey/Beige
Rust/Beige
Taupe
Beige/Gold
Beige
Buirgand/Brown
Burgandy/Blue
Burgandy
Grey
Beige/Blue
Beige/Rust
Rose/Ivory
Rust/Beige
Navy/Rust
Blue
Beige /Green

$9,565
$9,405
$6,775
$1,950
$5,595
$3,605
$6,005
$6,855
$8,405
$7,445
$7,505
$4,005
$8,965
$10,005
$7,220
$4,500
$5,045
$6,305
$15,345
$19,295

$2,675
$2,575
$1,950

8 x 10
9267
9266
2045
9939
5078
11967
9830
6628
10554
1220
10059
12618
10896
10917
1101
7874
12911
7225
10538
4004

$1,650
$1,350
$990
$1,950
$1,990
$2,150
$990
$990
$1,550
$3,550
$1,950
$990
$2,250
$1,350
$4,550
$2,950

$75 Lots of colors and designs to choose from
ALL NEPAL SAMPLES 2x3

QUALITY BRINGS YOU IN, PROFESSIONAL SERVICE BRINGS YOU BACK!
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Eating Out
The world on a plate
Despite some operational challenges, Caffe Machiavello’s
global cuisine is worth discovering

Story by Edward Gerard Fike
Photos by Magali Gauthier
he fusion menu at Caffe Machiavello, the year-old restaurant located near Palo Alto’s
California Avenue district at the
corner of Park Avenue and Page
Mill Road, takes diners on a flavorful trek throughout the globe,
making extended stops in Peru and
Italy. But it’s the personal journey
of co-owner Maria Neal that leaves
the deepest mark on the operation.
Four years ago, doctors gave
Neal, who was born with a serious kidney condition, little hope of
surviving the transplant she needed
after injuring her kidneys in a fall.
A trusted mentor who had survived
cancer urged Neal to battle through
her grim prognosis and focus on
her dream of opening a restaurant. A mere two months following
her procedure last summer, Neal
and her husband, Rahsaan Dean,
opened Caffe Machiavello (Neal’s
maiden name) on the ground floor
of the Park Plaza Apartments.
Neal’s brush with mortality has
had a profound impact on the way
she and her husband, the parents
of four school-aged children, approach the business.
“After coming through the surgery, I feel unstoppable,” she said.
“I’ve lost respect for fear.”
The upshot of this “nothing to
lose” attitude is a concept that takes
risks, yet can overreach and stumble. For example, while an original
“grab and go” option for Caffe Machiavello has been scuttled, empty
deli pans and half-stocked display
cases remain. The menu has also
been a challenge. The original
lineup was overstuffed with one-off
international items. Today’s more
streamlined version focuses on Peruvian and Italian dishes, a nod to

T

Neal’s heritage.
With large-paned windows on
three sides, Caffe Machiavello’s
dining room is bright and cheery.
Walls are adorned with an eclectic
group of Italian paintings. A collection of glass cases and counters
(holdovers from the discarded deli
format) form a large semicircle in
the middle of the room. An open
kitchen is set back from this barrier, revealing a peculiar amount of
unused, open space.
My culinary exploration began
with the Peruvian wings starter
($12.95), which made a fine first
impression. The wings were roasted
in a delectable housemade rub of
paprika, cumin and garlic, and then
deep-fried a golden brown. The
dish threw off considerable heat
— both thermal and spicy — and
made a tall glass of water a compulsory accompaniment. Fried gnocchi a la Brasa ($10.95) inflicted
a similar fiery blast to the tongue
courtesy of a scorching aji amarillo
sauce. (Though the item has since
been removed, Neal informed me
that all delisted selections can be
ordered from a secret menu.)
The Machiavello bruschetta
($10.95) featured a decadent,
creamy garlic sauce prepared inhouse and layered over three lightly
toasted pieces of bread. The menu
contains a cheeky warning about
the dish’s addictive properties. Perhaps hyperbole, but not by much.
Between the two salads I sampled, I preferred the bountiful
chicken Itza salad ($14.95) and its
fresh, Mexican-inspired ingredients
— chopped tomato, roasted corn,
avocado, tortilla strips and warm,
tender pieces of chicken breast —
over the Machiavello salad ($10.95),
a rather mundane mix of greens, tomatoes, onions and olives.
Among entree selections, the

lomo saltado ($23.95), a flambéed
rib-eye steak with Peruvian seasoning, is the restaurant’s top seller, according to Dean. I savored a small
Roman-style pizza Machiavello
($13.95) which featured a delicate,
thin crust and top-tier ingredients
including tomato sauce made from
scratch, fresh mozzarella and prosciutto. Meanwhile, the fettuccini a
la huancaina con milanesa ($21.95)
drew raves from my dining companion. The spicy cheese sauce
from Peru’s highlands blended
nicely with the bowl’s al dente noodles and strips of crispy, breaded
chicken.
The superb tacos Peruanos de Top: Caffe Machiavello opened near California Avenue in 2018.
chicharron ($18.95) were my favor- Above: Lomo saltado, flambéed rib-eye steak with Peruvian
ite item on the menu. Thin slivers seasoning, is the restaurant’s top seller.
of sweet potatoes and a salsa criolla made from onions, chilies and
cilantro provided color and gave a
citrusy complement to the expertly
braised, juicy pork filling.
After a round-the-world tasting
tour, dessert returned us to home
soil: San Francisco’s acclaimed
Mitchell’s ice cream. The generous
scoops of rich, creamy coconut ice
cream ($8.95) were the perfect coda
to our meal.
Service was solid, featuring
friendly patter and prompt food
delivery. However, the strain of
the Valley’s labor crisis was clear
throughout each of my three visits.
During one lunch, the chef worked
the entire restaurant unassisted.
Failure to solve staffing woes could
dim the restaurant’s prospects for
growth.
Caffe Machiavello is just far
enough from California Avenue
to miss out on the area’s sizzling
synergy, so Neal and Dean have
devised some creative promotions:
live music on Saturday nights, a
(continued on page 22)

Sous chef Ricky Ybarra flambées steak for lomo saltado.
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Eating Out

ShopTalk

Local food & retail happenings

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 19
10AM - 2PM
AVENIDAS@450 BRYANT ST.
DOWNTOWN PALO ALTO
FREE INTERGENERATIONAL,
FUN FAMILY FESTIVAL
• Stanford Band
• Mr. Softee Ice Cream Truck
• Face Painting
• Balloons by Debbie
• Virtual Reality Headsets
and other games and treats!
BRING YOUR KIDS AND GRANDKIDS!

GLUTEN-FREE BAKERY REBORN ... After a monthslong
hiatus, Misfits Bakehouse is back — and in a new
home. The bakery, which has drawn a local following for
its gluten-free bread and baked goods, is soft opening
this weekend in Midtown Palo Alto. Owner Mina Makram
took over a space at 2706 Middlefield Road this summer
after Gracie Jones Gluten Free Bake Shop closed. While
Misfits’ (formerly Ducks and Dragons) reputation is built
on baking without gluten, Makram doesn’t want to be
known singularly as a gluten-free establishment. “I don’t
want it to be looked at as a gluten-free bakery,” he said.
“Just amazing bread, period.” Makram started Ducks
and Dragons with his then-partner and girlfriend, Kim
Sullivan, in 2015. They started by selling their baked goods
at farmers markets and within six months, moved into a
wholesale production facility in San Carlos. In the new
Palo Alto space, Misfits Bakehouse will serve fresh-baked
bread and pastries as well as bagel sandwiches, pizzas,
toasts with housemade jams and specials. — E.K.
EVERLANE BRINGING ITS DENIM TO STANFORD ...
Everlane, the San Francisco-based clothing brand that
has gained popularity among Millenials for its sustainable
practices, denim and other basics, is reportedly opening
its first Palo Alto location at Stanford Shopping Center on
Nov. 14. The clothing brand primarily sells online but has
permanent stores in Manhattan, Brooklyn, Los Angeles
and San Francisco and hosts pop-ups in different cities.
From its start, the company has attracted a large following:
It reportedly gained 60,000 subscribers within five days
after it launched with a referral invite list in 2010. The
company uses its website and social media to educate
customers on its supply chain, factories, employees and
the price breakdown of each product. As part of its push
to be more transparent, the company holds “Choose What

Caffe Machiavello
(continued from page 19)

forthcoming deal to import wine
from Mount Etna, and a fun social media campaign that rewards
users who post their version of
the “chicken dance” — the dorky

You Pay” sales, which allow shoppers to select one of
three prices for a piece of merchandise. The lowest price
covers production and shipping cost, while the higher
prices cover additional costs, such as overhead. — L.T.
SPANISH TAPAS COME TO TOWN & COUNTRY...
From paella and pintxos to Iberico ham, the new
Telefèric Barcelona is a temple to Spanish cuisine.
Open for dinner at Town & Country Village in Palo Alto,
the eatery is the second U.S. location for the Barcelonabased restaurant. Spaniard Xavi Padrosa runs Telefèric
Barcelona with his sister, Maria. Their parents opened
their first restaurant in 1992 in Sant Cugat, just north of
Barcelona, and later expanded and renamed it Teleferic
Barcelona. They eventually opened two more locations
in Barcelona. Telefèric Barcelona came to the United
States in 2016 when the owners opened in Walnut Creek.
The Palo Alto space, last occupied by Calafia Cafe, is
sleek and warm with an open kitchen, long bar, marble
accents, plants and framed photographs of Spanish life,
such as artistic street tiles with a flower symbol from
Barcelona and the running of the bulls in Pamplona.
Hostesses and waiters greet diners in Spanish. The
restaurant makes a point to hire staff from Barcelona
to maintain authenticity, Padrosa said in a previous
interview. All Telefèric kitchens are overseen by chef
Oscar Cabezas, a Barcelona native who went on to cook
at Arzak, a renowned three-Michelin-star restaurant in
San Sebastian. Palo Alto’s executive chef is Eva de Gil,
who is from Catalonia in Northern Spain. —E.K. Q
Compiled by the Weekly staff; this week written by Elena
Kadvany and Linda Taaffe. Got leads on interesting
and news-worthy retail developments? The Weekly will
check them out. Email shoptalk@paweekly.com.

wedding reception classic — with
a free quarter chicken meal. (See
the website for details and accept
that you will look nowhere near
as cool as the owners’ oldest son,
Brian, the featured dancer in the
sample clip.)
While she and her husband
dutifully pursue marketing strategies, Neal is most content chatting with her regulars. She’s often
prompted to share her remarkable
story of survival with those facing their own health challenges.
“I want the restaurant to do
well, of course,” she said, “but my
biggest goal is to make friends.”
Spoken like someone with
nothing to lose. Q
Freelance writer Edward
Gerard Fike can be emailed at
egfike@gmail.com.

Caffe Machiavello,
195 Page Mill Road, Suite 117,
Palo Alto; 650-242-0117
Caffemachiavello.com
Hours: Closed Sundays.
Monday-Saturday, 10 a.m. to
10 p.m.








Reservations
Credit cards
Catering
Takeout
Children
Outdoor
seating

Alcohol:
Beer and wine
Corkage:
$15.00 per bottle
Parking:
Street and
garage
Noise level:
Moderate
Bathroom
Cleanliness:
Excellent

Caffe Machiavello’s tacos peruanos de chicharron with pork belly,
red onion, salsa and a pollo a la brasa aioli.
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Movies
NOW SHOWING

Return of the cheekbones

Abominable (PG)
Century 16: Fri. - Sun.
Century 20: Fri. - Sun.
ShowPlace Icon: Fri. - Sun.

Angelina Jolie flies through the motions in
‘Maleficent: Mistress of Evil’

Ad Astra (PG-13)
Century 16: Fri. - Sun.
Century 20: Fri. - Sun.
ShowPlace Icon: Fri. - Sun.

01/2 (Century 16 & 20, Icon)

The Addams Family (2019) (PG)
Century 16: Fri. - Sun.
Century 20: Fri. - Sun.
ShowPlace Icon: Fri. - Sun.
Councellor-at-law (Not Rated)
Stanford Theatre: Sat. & Sun.
Dora and the Lost City of Gold (PG)
Century 20: Fri. - Sun.
Downton Abbey (PG) ++
Century 16: Fri. - Sun.
Century 20: Fri. - Sun.
ShowPlace Icon: Fri. - Sun.
Gemini Man (PG-13)
Century 16: Fri. - Sun.
Century 20: Fri. - Sun.
ShowPlace Icon: Fri. - Sun.
Hustlers (R)
Century 16: Fri. - Sun.
Century 20: Fri. - Sun.
It Chapter Two (R)
Century 20: Fri. - Sun.
Jexi (R)
Century 16: Fri. - Sun.
Century 20: Fri. - Sun.
Joker (R) ++1/2
Century 16: Fri. - Sun.
Century 20: Fri. - Sun.
ShowPlace Icon: Fri. - Sun.
Judy (PG-13) Century 20: Fri. - Sun.
Palo Alto Square: Fri. - Sun.
The Kiss Before the Mirror (1933)
(Not Rated)
Stanford Theatre: Friday
Linda Ronstadt: The Sound of My
Voice (PG-13) +++1/2
Aquarius Theatre: Fri. - Sun.
Lucy in the Sky (R)
Century 20: Fri. - Sun.
Magnificent Obsession (1935)
(Not Rated)
Stanford Theatre: Friday
Maleficent: Mistress of Evil (PG)
Century 16: Fri. - Sun.
Century 20: Fri. - Sun.
ShowPlace Icon: Fri. - Sun.
Pain and Glory (R)
Aquarius Theatre: Fri. - Sun.
Waterloo Bridge (1931) (Not
Rated)
Stanford Theatre: Sat. & Sun.
Where’s My Roy Cohn? (PG-13)
Palo Alto Square: Fri. - Sun.
Zombieland: Double Tap (R)
Century 16: Fri. - Sun.
Century 20: Fri. - Sun.
ShowPlace Icon: Fri. - Sun.

+ Skip it ++ Some redeeming
qualities +++ A good bet
++++ Outstanding

Aquarius:
430 Emerson St., Palo Alto
(For recorded listings: 327-3241)
tinyurl.com/Aquariuspa
Century Cinema 16:
1500 N. Shoreline Blvd.,
Mountain View
tinyurl.com/Century16
Century 20 Downtown:
825 Middlefield Road,
Redwood City
tinyurl.com/Century20
CineArts at Palo Alto Square:
3000 El Camino Real, Palo Alto
(For information: 493-0128)
tinyurl.com/Pasquare
Stanford Theatre: 221
University Ave., Palo Alto
(For recorded listings: 324-3700)
Stanfordtheatre.org
Find trailers, star ratings
and reviews on the web
at PaloAltoOnline.com/
movies

Sometimes a sequel has a way
of making its predecessor seem
better in retrospect. Disney’s
2014 “Maleficent” was no great
shakes, but its reimagining of
“Sleeping Beauty” — both the
Charles Perrault fairy tale and its
1959 Disney-animated version —
at least had that sturdy narrative
spine with which to play chiropractor around Angelina Jolie’s
strikingly vampy Maleficent.
“Maleficent: Mistress of Evil”
feels spineless with its tortured
semi-tragic antihero turned into
a slightly misanthropic soccer
mom who likes wearing black.
“Mistress of Evil,” you see,
turns out to be an entirely ironic
subtitle. Once upon a time in
“Sleeping Beauty,” Maleficent
was a straight-up villain, but
in “Mistress of Evil,” the worst
thing she does is get a little angry.
This time, Maleficent’s goddaughter Aurora (Elle Fanning)
enthusiastically agrees to the proposal of boyfriend Prince Phillip (Harris Dickinson, replacing
the otherwise-engaged Brenton
Thwaites). Guess who’s coming to the engagement dinner?
Maleficent’s greatest challenge
turns out to be playing nice with
the kingdom of Ulstead’s kindly
King John (Robert Lindsay) and
nasty Queen Ingrith (Michelle
Pfeiffer, stealing the picture
while Jolie flies through the
motions).
Turns out Ingrith roughly corresponds to the original conception of Maleficent as a poorly
motivated evil villain. She’s a
low-down racist against the fairies and other woodland creatures
that live in the Moors where Aurora reigns as queen and Maleficent lurks around with longtime
companion Diaval the raven (Sam
Riley, when in human form). The
union represented by Aurora and
Phillip be damned, Ingrith’s gonna blow it all up with a sinister
smile. At least someone’s having fun. Meanwhile, Maleficent
seems crowded out of her own
movie after the first act’s drawing-room comedy.
To the tune of hundreds of
millions of dollars in profit, this
franchise gets a pass from audiences by putting women front
and center, with the plot divvied
up among Jolie, Pfeiffer and Fanning and the men relegated to

sidekick (Riley), spouse (Lindsay) and cleavage-revealing himbos (Dickinson and “bad boy”
Ed Skrein as one of Maleficent’s
heretofore unknown brethren).
That’s an all-well-and-good feminist corrective, albeit orchestrated by male director Joachim
Ronning.
“Mistress of Evil” settles for
passing fantasy-war-movie platitudes about love conquering fear
to achieve “harmony and peace”
(ironically capped by an up-withelitism royal wedding that can’t
wait, fallen dead be damned).
Audiences can’t be blamed for
turning off their brains and focusing on the aesthetic trappings.
Certainly, Ellen Mirojnick’s
beautiful costumes impress, as
does the visual riot of photo-realistic — if pastel-painted — backdrops, unfortunately still populated with uncanny-valley CGI
creatures. “Maleficent: Mistress
of Evil” can afford all that, plus
guest stars like Chiwetel Ejiofor
and Imelda Staunton, but in this
film featuring a flying protagonist, nothing really lands.
Rated PG for intense sequences of fantasy action/violence and
brief scary images. One hour, 58
minutes.
— Peter Canavese

WINNER

BEST ACTOR
ANTONIO BANDERAS

Felipe’s
Markets
Organic & Conventional Produce/ Local Dairy/
Imported Cheese/ European & Mediterranean Specialties

Visit us at any of our three locations!
Cupertino Market

Felipe’s Market

Foothill Produce

19725 Stevens Creek Blvd
Cupertino, Ca 95014
(408) 777-9111

1101 W. El Camino Real
Sunnyvale, Ca 94087
(408) 720-8111

2310 Homestead Rd Ste. D
Los Altos, Ca 94024
(408) 735-7775

CupertinoMarket.com

FelipesMarket.com

FoothillProduce.com

Subscribe to our websites to receive
our weekly promotions and coupons

10% OFF

entire produce purchase
Valid through October 24, 2019

Answers to this week’s puzzles, which can be found on page 38.

IF YOU WERE IN HIS PRESENCE, YOU KNEW
YOU WERE IN THE PRESENCE OF EVIL

“A FEROCIOUS, FAST-PACED
ACCOUNT OF A REAL-LIFE
SUPERVILLAIN.”
-Peter Travers, ROLLING STONE

“A DELECTABLE LOOK AT
A DESPICABLE PERSON.”
-THE WRAP

WHERE’S MY
ROYA FILM
COHN?
BY
MATT TYRNAUER

WWW.SONYCLASSICS.COM

STARTS FRI,
OCT. 18

PALO ALTO
CINÉARTS@PALO ALTO SQUARE
3000 El Camino Real
cinemark.com

WWW.WHERESMYROYCOHNMOVIE.COM

CANNES FILM
FESTIVAL

+++++

“ALMODÓVAR AT THE PEAK OF HIS POWERS.”
-TIME OUT

El Deseo presents

pain and glory

NOW
PLAYING

a film by Almodóvar written and directed by Pedro
PALO ALTO
SAN JOSE
LANDMARK AQUARIUS AMC SARATOGA 14
430 Emerson St
700 El Paseo De Saratoga
(650) 327-3241
amctheatres.com

Almodóvar

WWW.SONYCLASSICS.COM

VIEW THE TRAILER AT WWW.PAINANDGLORYMOVIE.COM
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Home&Real Estate

OPEN HOME GUIDE 36
Also online at PaloAltoOnline.com

A weekly guide to home, garden and real estate news

Home Front
COSTUME SHARE FAIRE ...
Bring your old or outgrown
Halloween costumes and
accessories to trade at Transition
Palo Alto’s costume-themed
Share Faire on Sunday, Oct. 20
p.m., 1-3 p.m. at the Museum
of American Heritage. The event
also typically features music,
skill sharing, bike repair and
other demonstrations. Museum
of American Heritage is located
at 351 Homer Ave., Palo Alto.
For more information, visit
transitionpaloalto.org.

V

isitors never know
Barbara Pollek often embroiders her pieces, such as this trivet,
exactly what materiwith inspirational messages.
als they’ll discover
A longtime FabMo volunteer, Welstein
items, toys, accessowhen they go to FabMo.
helped co-found the boutique, though she
ries and gifts.
That’s part of the fun of
Pollek, who began notes that it kind of evolved in its own way, in
the Mountain View-based,
sewing around age true FabMo fashion.
all-volunteer nonprofit that Marge Gordon said she hopes that
“The boutique sort of came together very
7, got her degree in
rescues and repurposes dis- people get comfort from her creations,
Apparel Technol- organically, which is very much the way
continued designer fabrics which include blankets and table
runners.
ogy from Purdue FabMo started as well. There were just some
and other sample items.
University. In addi- people standing around talking about how fun
Lately, on visits to FabMo,
Cupertino artisan Barbara Pollek has been tion to the home decor items she will have on it would be to be able to see what people were
finding bolts of heavy felt made of a wool hand at the boutique, she also creates custom making. At that point we were really just fabblend. She likes the sturdy fabric because it’s banners for special events like graduations or rics — a much smaller operation.” That idea
quickly grew into the idea to rent a hall and
well-suited to embroidery. “Probably at least weddings.
Many of the pieces she has created for the turn a FabMo “show and tell” into a sale.
90% of what I do has some embroidery on
FabMo was founded by Hannah and Jonait, and that’s either an image that I digitized boutique will be smaller scale, including some
or wording. I love, for instance, John Muir little wall hangings that she said could bring a than Cranch in the mid ‘90s when they discovered that samples from San Francisco’s
quotes. A lot of them are about respect for homey touch to a dorm or cubicle.
“Much of what we get from FabMo is pretty Design Center, a large home-furnishing
nature and so I’ll often put one of his quotes
on a small wall hanging,” she said. Once she small, because a lot of it is samples of discon- showcase, were just thrown away when showembroiders a piece, often she will apply it to tinued fabrics, so that’s why they lend them- room displays were updated. What began as
another background fabric, such as uphol- selves to smaller things, like a throw pillow or an effort to save discarded fabrics now also
includes other home-decor materials such
stery weight, depending on what she finds at table runner,” Pollek said.
No matter the creation, whether table run- as tiles, and FabMo has grown from a grassFabMo.
Pollek creates a variety of items for the ner or holiday ornament, to be part of the bou- roots effort based in the Cranches’ home to
home, including table runners, wall hangings, tique, an item must use a minimum percent- an official nonprofit with its own showroom/
throw pillows, hot pads and magnets. She will age of materials from FabMo. Ensuring that warehouse.
The FabMo mission fits well with the ethos
be one of more than 40 local makers showing items are repurposed, rather than going to the
of Menlo Park maker Marge Gordon, who
their work at FabMo’s annual Arts Boutique, landfill, is integral to FabMo’s mission.
“A lot of items are mixed. A lot of materi- will be showing blankets and table runners
taking place Saturday, Oct. 26, 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Now in its 11th year, the boutique has a new als go together to make a covered book, for at the boutique. She got her start in sewing
venue at the First Congregational Church of instance, so we have a guideline of 30% of the as a single mom on a tight budget, creating
Palo Alto. The boutique features an array of materials that you use (must be from FabMo),”
(continued on page 26)
unique handmade linens, home decor, holiday said FabMo board chair Holly Welstein.

READ MORE ONLINE

PaloAltoOnline.com

FabMo opens its doors once a month to visitors, for a “Selection
Event,” where they can pick up the latest finds in discontinued
designer samples.
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File photo by Magali Gauthier

File photo by Magali Gauthier

Send notices of news and events related
to real estate, interior design, home
improvement and gardening to Home
Front, Palo Alto Weekly, P.O. Box 1610,
Palo Alto, CA 94302, or email editor@
paweekly.com. Deadline is one week
before publication.

There are more real estate features
online. Go to PaloAltoOnline.com/
real_estate.

Courtesy Barbara Pollek

COMPOST WORKSHOP ... Get
tips on how to turn food and
yard waste into the perfect soil
amendment for your garden
at a free workshop presented
by University of California
Cooperative Extension on
Saturday, Oct. 19, 10 a.m.
to noon at the Cubberley
Community Center. Learn
about the benefits of compost,
including how it improves
soil structure, helps it absorb
moisture and supplies nutrients
to plants. The Cubberley
Community Center is located
at 4000 Middlefield Road,
Palo Alto. Register online at /
cesantaclara.ucanr.edu/ or by
calling 408-918-4640. Q

by Heather Zimmerman
Courtesy Marge Gordon

NATIVE PLANT SALE ... Want
to add native plants to your
yard but not sure what plants to
choose or where to find them?
The Santa Clara Valley chapter
of the California Native Plant
Society is hosting a sale of native
plants on Saturday, Oct. 19, 10
a.m. to 3 p.m. at Hidden Villa in
Los Altos Hills. Find a variety of
California native plants that will
thrive in our climate and draw
wildlife to your garden. If you
need advice on your selections,
experts from Gardening With
Natives will be on hand to
answer questions, plus a planting
demo and a talk, “Success With
Native Plants for Beginners” will
offer plenty of tips. The sale will
also feature native plant books,
posters, t-shirts and note cards.
Bring boxes to carry purchases.
Hidden Villa is located at 26870
Moody Road, Los Altos Hills. For
more information, visit cnps-scv.
org or call 650-260-3450.

Annual boutique
features decor,
holiday items
created from
repurposed
designer samples

May Lin examines a piece of fabric at FabMo’s monthly Selection Event.
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Home & Real Estate

FabMo

®

The DeLeon Difference®
650.543.8500
www.deleonrealty.com
650.543.8500 | www.deleonrealty.com | DeLeon Realty CalBRE #01903224

One of a Kind
OPEN HOUSE
Saturday & Sunday
1:30-4:30pm
1073 Eastwood Court, Los Altos
 OMİ#TKOŚà BsVŚÛ/

Offered at $3,898,000

Soli Saatchi
650.996.9364
soli.saatchi@compass.com
solisaatchi.com
DRE 00925744
Compass is the brand name used for services provided by one or more of the Compass group of
subsidiary companies. Compass is a real estate broker licensed by the State of California and abides by
Equal Housing Opportunity laws. License Number 01079009. All material presented herein is intended
TdoWbTdoaBsWdbB_ltoldpOpdb_|BbMWpKdalW_OMTodapdtoKOpMOOaOMoO_WBJ_OJtsVBpbdsJOObyOoWOMà
Changes in price, condition, sale or withdrawal may be made without notice. No statement is made as to
accuracy of any description. All measurements and square footage are approximate.

clothes for her young children by repurposing the yardage-heavy dresses popular
in the early ‘60s.
“It (FabMo) just seemed to be an avenue
that I would use because I like to repurpose fabric, it doesn’t make much difference what kind it is, depending on the
project I have,” Gordon said. “I don’t use a
lot of new fabric. I use fabric that has been
handed down or I tear something apart and
put it back together in something else. I do
that quite frequently with the other nonprofit I sew for.”
She devotes much of her sewing time
to Grateful Garment, a nonprofit that provides clothing to sexual assault survivors
at the hospital, when they must give their
own clothes to the police as evidence. In
fact, she’s organized a local group that
meets at the FabMo warehouse to sew
clothing to donate to Grateful Garment.
Gordon said that she hopes that people
who take home her pieces from the boutique get practical use out of them, but also
something more.
“So many times pieces are exquisite,
they’re gorgeous, but no one wants to use
them. My pieces are nice and they’re beautiful, but they’re of a pattern that people
will use them. That’s what I want. I want
people to get comfort out of what I create,”
she said.
Likewise, Pollek hopes that her creations bring their new owners some happiness and inspiration.
“A lot of times it’s a little message
that I put on it that (I hope) makes them
feel calm. Everything is kind of crazy

Courtesy Marge Gordon

(continued from page 24)

Marge Gordon designs her pieces so
that they are “of a pattern that people
will use them.”
politically lately and a lot of people are
stressed out. So I want them to feel a little
peace, have a little happy memory,” she
said.
The FabMo Arts Boutique takes place
Saturday, Oct. 26, 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. at the
First Congregational Church of Palo Alto,
1985 Louis Road, Palo Alto. Admission is
free. For more information, call 650-2826548 or visit fabmo.org Q
Heather Zimmerman is the Home &
Real Estate Editor. She can be emailed
at hzimmerman@paweekly.com.

Offered at $2,880,000

755 Hermosa Way, Menlo Park
Open SAT Oct. 19 1-4 PM
Open SUN Oct. 20 1-4 PM
Black Cart Treats 1:30-3:30 Oct. 20th

Rare 1/2 Acre (21780 SF) Lot in Central Menlo. Offered at $4,500,000
LOUISE S DEDERA
Cell 650.642.1422
LDeDera@gmail.com

* Enjoy home or remodel or build per City of Menlo Park
1-story to 7623 SF
2-story to 6534 SF

DRE 00409938 1550 El Camino Real MP

* Wall of windows in Living/Dining overlook park-like yard
* 4 Bedrooms 2 baths in 1810 SF of living space
Exclusive to our clients, Compass Concierge
* Walk to Town or Menlo Park Schools
fronts the cost of service to prepare your home
* Properties of this size in Central Menlo seldom come on the market
for market. No fees, no interest charged - ever
* All SF per County of San Mateo and/or City of Menlo Park
Selling the Peninsula since 1978
Compass Realtors and agent do not guarantee the accuracy of square footage, lot size, or other information concerning the condition or features of the property provided by the seller
or obtained from public records or other sources and the buyer is advised to independently verify the accuracy of that information through personal inspection with appropriate licensed professionals.
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Remodeled Contemporary European Style Home
e
Op
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1 Tuscaloosa Avenue, Atherton
Stunning interior remodeling over the years with European custom cabinets by Scavolini, Brazilian Blue
Eye granite counter tops, top of the line appliances: Miele, Bosch, Thermador and Vent-A-Hood
• Open ﬂoor plan
• 2 bedroom suites, study plus detached cottage
• Lovely garden ﬁlled with roses, hydrangeas, camellias, shrubs and mature trees

Offered at $3,280,000

More details at OneTuscaloosa.com

Monica Yeung Arima
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650-888-4116
myarima@gmail.com
www.myarima.com
DRE #01185969

Maximize
the value of
your home.

S T R AT E G I C S TAG I N G

Compass Concierge helps you sell your
home faster and for a higher price.
odalBWbsWbUsdddoWbUÛ dbKWOoUO
transforms your home with zero
upfront costs and no interest.

F R E S H PA I N T

AND MORE...
U P DAT E D F LO O R I N G

Rules & Exclusions apply. Compass offers no guarantee or warranty of results. Subject to additional terms and conditions.

Get started at compass.com/concierge
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JUST LISTED

By Sherry & Christy
515 Jefferson Drive

Palo Alto
Open Sat & Sun 2:00 - 4:00pm

Spacious Home on Large Picturesque Lot

S

Prime North Palo Alto

Beautifully maintained 4 bd/3 ba home nestled on a
coveted tree-lined street near Duveneck Elementary

Private, expansive 12,496 sf lot QRWLQDÁRRG]RQH features
pool, inviting patio, mature fruit and citrus trees
6SDFLRXVVLQJOHOHYHOÁRRUSODQVSDQVaVI

Flowing, open interiors offer generously sized formal &
casual rooms opening to the backyard setting
Large master suite with vaulted ceilings
+DUGZRRGÁRRUVWKURXJKRXW
Detached two-car garage with abundant storage

2ৼHUHGDW
www.515Jefferson.com

Sherry Bucolo

650.207.9909

sbucolo@compass.com | DRE #00613242

Christy Giuliacci

650.380.5989

christyg@compass.com | DRE #01506761
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JUST
LISTED

Sophistication Meets Garden Serenity in Barron Park
OPEN SATURDAY & SUNDAY
1:00 - 4:00pm
667 Kendall Avenue PALO ALTO
• Beautifully designed garden retreat
• 4 bedrooms and 3 baths
• Approx. 2,447 square feet of living space
• Detached studio with ﬂexible use and
ADU potential
• Lot size approx. 8,310 square feet
• Pesticide-free gardens for 10+ years
• Excellent Palo Alto schools
Offered at $3,388,000

WENDI SELIG-AIMONETTI
650.465.5602
wendi@wendiselig.com
www.WendiSelig.com
CalDRE #01001476
Top 1% Nationwide
RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE

Real estate agents afﬁliated with Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage are independent contractor agents and are not employees
of the Company. The property information herein is derived from various sources that may include, but not be limited to, county
records and the Multiple Listing Service, and it may include approximations. Although the information is believed to be accurate,
it is not warranted and you should not rely upon it without personal veriﬁcation. ©2019 Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage. All
Rights Reserved. Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage fully supports the principles of the Fair Housing Act and the Equal Opportunity Act. Owned by a subsidiary of NRT LLC. Coldwell Banker and the Coldwell Banker Logo are registered service marks owned
by Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC. CalRE #01908304.

Rightsizing Your Future
Join us for an informative seminar where we will offer
clear solutions and answer your questions.
WE WILL DISCUSS:
•

Financial Scenarios – grounding your options

•

Managing the rightsizing process

WHEN?
October 21, 2019
5:00 pm

WHERE?
The Hamilton
555 Byron Street | Palo Alto, CA 94301

Please contact us and we will send you an invite!

NIKKI JAMES

LUCY BERMAN

Personal Finance Advisor
Senior Loan Advisor
NMLS 293138
650.322.0303
njames@opesadvisors.com

REALTOR®
Lic. #01413627
Golden Gate Sotheby’s International Realty
650.208.8824
lucy@lucyberman.com

© 2019 Opes Advisors, A Division of Flagstar Bank | Member FDIC | Equal Housing Lender
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OPEN SAT & SUN, 1:30-4:30PM

1175 STANLEY WAY, PALO ALTO

5

3
± SF
2,723 **

± SF
8,000 **¹

ATTACHED
2 LG.GARAGE

Nestled in North Palo Alto’s desirable Green Gables neighborhood, this split level home is embellished with custom upgrades.
iL>L >À`Ü`yÀÃ>`À>Ãi`Û>ÕÌi`Vi}Ã>ÀiV«iiÌi`LÞ>À}i«VÌÕÀiÜ`ÜÃ>`LÕÌÃÌÀ>}i°/ i
iÜiÀVÕ>ÀÞÌV iÃiµÕ««i`ÜÌ µÕ>ÀÌâVÕÌiÀÌ«Ã>`ÌÀi`Þ}ÀiÞV>LiÌÀÞ]>`i>ÀLÞ>ÃÕÞLÀi>v>ÃÌ>`
ÃV>v>ÞÀ°"Ì i>iÛi]Ì iÀiÃ>Li`ÀÃÕÌi>`ÌÜ>``Ì>Li`ÀÃÌ >ÌÃ >Ài>«ÀiÃÃÛiÀi`ii`
L>Ì À]>Li`ÀÃÜÌ iÜV>À«iÌ}° ÌÕ}Õ«ÃÌ>ÀÃ]>`Ûi>ÃÌiÀÃÕÌiÜÌ >V«iÌiÞÀi`ii`L>Ì À
plus an additional bedroom with access to the master bath.
7Ì ÌÃ`i>V>Ì]Ì i iLiiwÌÃvÀÕÌÃÌ>`}*>čÌÃV Ã ÕÛiiV i°]Àiii``i>`*>čÌ
} I]ÕÌiÃÌ,V>`>*>À>`*] i>À*>À`ii*>À] `}iÜ`*>â>>`>viÜLVÃÌ ÕÛiiV iiÌ>ÀÞ°
Ãi«ÀÝÌÞÌ-Ì>vÀ`1ÛiÀÃÌÞ]Ã «Ã>`ÀiÃÌ>ÕÀ>ÌÃ>Ì1ÛiÀÃÌÞčÛiÕi>`/ÜE ÕÌÀÞ6>}i°

OFFERED AT $4,295,000
1175Stanley.com
Compass Realty™ 578 University Avenue, Palo Alto, CA 94301

6FKRRODVVLJQPHQWQRWYHULƓHGE\&RPSDVVRU5HDOWRU%X\HUWRYHULI\HQUROOPHQWDQGDYDLODELOLW\
6TXDUHIRRWDJHQRWYHULƓHGE\&RPSDVVRU5HDOWRU%X\HUWRYHULI\DQGFRQGXFWWKHLURZQLQYHVWLJDWLRQ
/RWVTXDUHIRRWDJHLVSHU&LW\RI3DOR$OWR,QIRUPDWLRQGHHPHGUHOLDEOHEXWQRWJXDUDQWHHG

UMANG SANCHORAWALA
UmangHomes.com

650.960.5363
usanchor@compass.com
License# 01471341
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1625 UNIVERSITY AVE, PALO ALTO

Offered at $2,499,000

Charming two bedroom, one bath traditional home just a stone’s throw from Palo Alto’s vibrant downtown. Home of 1,344 sq.ft.
is nestled on a 6,175 sq.ft. lot and includes an updated kitchen with stainless steel appliances, granite counters, breakfast area, and
exit to rear patios; a spacious living room/dining room with fireplace and an abundance of natural light; a Master bedroom with two
closets and great built-ins; hardwood floors; fresh paint inside & out; an oversized 1-car garage; a large lush lawn and a fenced yard
with an electronic driveway gate. Excellent Palo Alto schools (Duveneck Elementary, Greene Middle, & Palo Alto High) complete
the appeal.

7KLVLQIRUPDWLRQZDVVXSSOLHGE\WKLUGSDUW\VRXUFHV6DOHV$VVRFLDWHEHOLHYHVWKLVLQIRUPDWLRQLVFRUUHFWEXWKDVQRWYHULÜHGWKLVLQIRUPDWLRQ
and assumes no legal responsibility for its accuracy. Buyer should verify accuracy and investigate to Buyer’s own satisfaction.

BRIAN CHANCELLOR
(650) 303-5511
brianc@serenogroup.com
brianchancellor.com
DRE # 01174998
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NICK TESTA

(650) 906-9288
nick@serenogroup.com
nicktesta.com
DRE # 01438318

OPEN HOUSE
SAT/SUN
1:30 - 4:30 PM

286 WALTER HAYS DRIVE, PALO ALTO

Offered at $3,198,000

Wonderful four-bedroom Barrett & Hilp on tree-lined street in the sought-after Green Gables/Duveneck neighborhood. The 1,613
sq. ft. of living space is nestled on a 6,611 sq. ft. lot and includes a large living room/dining room combo flooded with natural light;
an updated eat-in kitchen; a Master bedroom suite with updated bathroom; a formal entry with coat closet; handsome hardwood
parquet floors; dual-pane windows; and A/C; lovely front and rear patios with beautiful mature landscaping; and a two-car attached
garage. Excellent Palo Alto schools: Duveneck Elementary, Greene Middle, Palo Alto High.

This information was supplied by third party sources. Sales Associate believes this information is correct but has
QRWYHULÜHGWKLVLQIRUPDWLRQDQGDVVXPHVQROHJDOUHVSRQVLELOLW\IRULWVDFFXUDF\%X\HUVKRXOGYHULI\DFFXUDF\DQG
7KLVLQIRUPDWLRQZDVVXSSOLHGE\WKLUGSDUW\VRXUFHV6DOHV$VVRFLDWHEHOLHYHVWKLVLQIRUPDWLRQLVFRUUHFWEXWKDVQRWYHULÜHGWKLVLQIRUPDWLRQ
LQYHVWLJDWHWR%X\HUoVRZQVDWLVIDFWLRQ
DQGDVVXPHVQROHJDOUHVSRQVLELOLW\IRULWVDFFXUDF\%X\HUVKRXOGYHULI\DFFXUDF\DQGLQYHVWLJDWHWR%X\HUoVRZQVDWLVIDFWLRQ

BRIAN CHANCELLOR
(650) 303-5511
brianc@serenogroup.com
brianchancellor.com
DRE# 01174998
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OPEN HOMES
ATHERTON
74 Atherton Av
Sun 1:00-3:45
Compass

LEGEND: CONDO (C), TOWNHOME (T).

$1,150,000
4 BD/5.5 BA
704-5308

133 Burns Av
$5,250,000
Sat/Sun 1:30-4:30
4 BD/3 BA
Golden Gate Sotheby’s International Realty
776-2828
58 Northgate
Sat/Sun 2-4
Compass

$3,495,000
4 BD/3.5 BA
465-5971

45 Valley Ct
Sun 1:30-4:30
Compass

$8,700,000
4 BD/4.5 BA
868-0434

87 Patricia Dr
Sun 2-4
Coldwell Banker

$11,495,000
5 BD/6.5 BA
400-2933

40 Selby Ln
Sat/Sun 1:30-4:30
Coldwell Banker

$5,800,000
5 BD/4 BA
855-9700

248 Greenoaks Dr
Sun 1:30-4:30
Compass

$7,650,000
6 BD/4.5 BA
465-6210

EAST PALO ALTO

$639,000
1 BD/1 BA
804-6673

2387 Dumbarton Av
Sun 1-4
Keller Williams Realty

$855,000
2 BD/1 BA
271-2845

2772 Georgetown St
Sun 1-4
Coldwell Banker

$879,000
3 BD/1 BA
408-644-5041

LOS ALTOS

1070 Mercedes Av #20
Sat/Sun 1-4
Sereno Group Realtors

$975,000
2 BD/2 BA
434-2755

487 Tyndall St #5 (C)
Sun 1:30-4:30
DeLeon Realty

$998,000
2 BD/1 BA
900-7000

658 Spargur Dr
Sun 1-4
Sereno Group Realtors

$4,550,888
4 BD/2.5 BA
408-393-8426

1235 Eva Av
Sat/Sun 1-4
Sereno Group Realtors

$2,598,000
5 BD/3 BA
388-0029

465 Knoll Dr
Sat/Sun 1:30-4:30
Sereno Group Realtors

Call for price
5 BD/5.5 BA
465-7628

1710 Miller Av
Sat/Sun 1:30-4:30
DeLeon Realty

$3,898,000
5 BD/5.5 BA
900-7000

LOS ALTOS HILLS
26880 Ortega Dr
Sat/Sun 1:30-4
Sereno Group Realtors

$4,248,000
3 BD/2.5 BA
207-0226

11564 Arroyo Oaks Dr
$4,995,000
Sun 2-4
4 BD/4.5 BA
Golden Gate Sotheby’s International Realty
400-7409
10600 Chardonnay Ln
Sun 1:30-4:30
DeLeon Realty

$3,988,000
4 BD/3.5 BA
900-7000

26540 Conejo Ct
Sat/Sun 1-4
Sereno Group Realtors

$4,288,000
4 BD/3.5 BA
621-1878
$49,990,000
5 BD/7+5 Half BA
900-7000

26724 Palo Hills Dr
$4,995,000
Sat/Sun 1:30-4:30
5 BD/3.5 BA
Golden Gate Sotheby’s International Realty
722-1065
25621 Vinedo Ln
Sat/Sun 1-5
DeLeon Realty

MENLO PARK

HOME OF THE WEEK

1 TUSCALOOSA AVE.,
ATHERTON
OPEN SAT & SUN
Open floor plan, 2 BR suites,
study plus detached cottage.
Lovely garden filled with roses,
hydrangeas and mature trees.
Offered at $3,280,000
Monica Yeung Arima

1982 W. Bayshore Rd
Sun 1-4
Keller Williams Realty

27500 La Vida Real
By Appointment
DeLeon Realty

FEATURED

$11,988,000
6 BD/8+3 Half BA
900-7000

675 Sharon Park Dr #320 (C)
Sat/Sun 1-4
Coldwell Banker

$725,000
1 BD/1 BA
207-8444

102 Clover Ln
Sun 12-5
Compass

$1,895,000
2 BD/1.5 BA
888-2389

2367 Sharon Rd
Sun 2-4
Compass

$1,200,000
2 BD/2 BA
823-8212

650-888-4116
1202 Sharon Park Dr #68 (C)
$1,698,000
Sat/Sun 1:30-4:30
2 BD/2 BA
Intero
948-1100
770 15th Av
$1,875,000
Sun 1:30-4:30
3 BD/2.5 BA
DeLeon Realty
900-7000
440 6th Av
$1,398,888
Sun 1-4
3 BD/2 BA
Compass
766-2080
816 Arnold Way
$1,998,000
Sat/Sun 1:30-4:30
3 BD/1.5 BA
Coldwell Banker
400-5039
1175 Hermosa Way
$3,798,000
Sun 2-4
3 BD/2.5 BA
Compass
207-0781
707 Kingsley Av
$2,788,000
Sat/Sun 1:30-4:30
3 BD/3 BA
DeLeon Realty
900-7000
415 Lemon St
$3,595,000
Sun 1-4
3 BD/3 BA
Coldwell Banker
743-7702
1105 Rosefield Way
$3,685,000
Sun 1-4
3 BD/3 BA
Coldwell Banker
207-8444
700 Sand Hill Cir
$1,995,000
Sat/Sun 2-4
3 BD/2.5 BA
Compass
867-0609
2323 Sharon Rd
Call for price
Sun 2-4
3 BD/2.5 BA
Compass
415-300-7122
1114 Werth St
$2,895,000
Sun 1:30-4:30
3 BD/2 BA
Coldwell Banker
619-6461
623 Woodland Av
$2,995,000
Sat/Sun 2-4
3 BD/3 BA
Golden Gate Sotheby’s International Realty
766-9429
1155 Merrill St #203 (C)
$1,688,000
Sat 1:30-4:30
3 BD/2 BA
DeLeon Realty
900-7000
8 Artisan Way (T)
$1,825,000
Sun 2-4
3 BD/3 BA
Compass
384-5392
789 16th Av
$1,950,000
Sun 1-4
4 BD/3 BA
Compass
888-2389
1745 Bay Laurel Dr
$5,295,000
Sun 1-4
4 BD/3.5 BA
Coldwell Banker
465-4663
725 Evergreen St
$3,800,000
Sun 1:30-4
4 BD/2.5 BA
Compass
888-4898
755 Hermosa Way
$4,500,000
Sat/Sun 1-4
4 BD/2 BA
Compass
642-1422
16 Nancy Way
$3,295,000
Sun 1:30-4:30
4 BD/2 BA
Compass
862-3266
3 Helen Pl
$4,750,000
Sat 2-4
5 BD/3.5 BA
Compass
400-8424
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565 Olive St
Sun 1:30-4:30
DeLeon Realty

$3,988,000
5 BD/3 BA
900-7000

765 Cotton St
Sat 1:30-4:30
DeLeon Realty

$6,788,000
6 BD/4.5 BA
900-7000

1150 Hidden Oaks Dr
Sat 1:30-4:30
Compass

$4,495,000
6 BD/5 BA
862-3266

1131 Hobart St
Sun 2-4
Compass

$5,998,000
6 BD/6.5 BA
799-3130

1177 Johnson St
Sun 2-4
Compass

$10,850,000
6 BD/8 BA
400-5855

1224 N Lemon Av
Sun 1:30-4:30
Sereno Group Realtors

$4,550,000
6 BD/4.5 BA
269-2766

MOUNTAIN VIEW
199 Easy St
Sun 1-4
Sereno Group Realtors

$2,499,000
Duplex
275-3098

725 Mariposa Av #205 (C)
Sat/Sun 2-4
Coldwell Banker

$749,000
1 BD/1.5 BA
400-5039

505 Cypress Point Dr #135
Sat/Sun 1:30-4:30
Sereno Group Realtors

$799,000
2 BD/1 BA
408-309-7775

505 Cypress Point Dr #21 (C)
Sat/Sun 1-4
Intero
656 Emily Dr
Sat/Sun 1-4
Intero
910 San Marcos Cir
Sat 1-5
Coldwell Banker

PALO ALTO

$843,000
2 BD/1 BA
619.2737
$1,495,000
3 BD/2 BA
619-2737
$1,799,000
4 BD/2 BA
415-572-1595

138 Coleridge Av
Sun 1:30-4:30
DeLeon Realty

$2,488,000
2 BD/2 BA
900-7000

1625 University Av
Sat/Sun 1-4
Sereno Group Realtors

$2,499,000
2 BD/1 BA
303-5511

433 Guinda St
Sat/Sun 1:30-4:30
Intero

$3,280,000
3 BD/3 BA
947-4700

2102 Old Page Mill Rd
Sun 1:30-4:30
Coldwell Banker

$3,295,000
3 BD/3 BA
207-1555

3421 Orinda St
Sat/Sun 1-4
Keller Williams Realty
3437 Park Blvd
Sat 1:30-4:30
Compass
650 Santa Rita Av
Sun 1:30-4:30
DeLeon Realty
734 Seneca St
Sun 11-1
Compass

Call for price
3 BD/2 BA
630-2147
$1,925,000
3 BD/1 BA
862-3266
$4,988,000
3 BD/3.5 BA
900-7000
$8,749,000
3 BD/3 BA
400-8424

2951 Bryant St
$4,950,000
Sat/Sun 2-4
4 BD/4.5 BA
Golden Gate Sotheby’s International Realty
255-7372
270 Channing Av
Sun 1:30-4:30
Coldwell Banker

$3,995,000
4 BD/2.5 BA
400-8076

515 Jefferson Dr
Sat/Sun 2-4
Compass

$4,995,000
4 BD/3 BA
207-9909

685 Lowell Av
$4,995,000
Sat/Sun 2-4
4 BD/2.5 BA
Golden Gate Sotheby’s International Realty
889-0889
1023 Middlefield Rd
Sat/Sun 1:30-4:30
Keller Williams Realty

$2,895,000
4 BD/3.5 BA
278-1249

1027 Middlefield Rd
Sat/Sun 1:30-4:30
Keller Williams Realty

$2,895,000
4 BD/3.5 BA
278-1249

471 Pepper Av
Sun 2-4
Compass

$3,388,000
4 BD/3.5 BA
245-4490

3124 Alexis Dr
Sun 1:30-4
Compass

$3,995,000
5 BD/3.5 BA
888-4898

369 Churchill Av
By Appointment
DeLeon Realty

$39,988,000
5 BD/7+3 Half BA
900-7000

4051 El Cerrito Rd
Sat 1:30-4:30
DeLeon Realty

$5,495,000
5 BD/5.5 BA
900-7000

575 Everett Av
Sun 1:30-4:30
Keller Williams Realty

$3,875,000
5 BD/3.5 BA
278-1249

2388 Louis Rd
Sat 1:30-4:30
DeLeon Realty

$3,988,000
5 BD/4 BA
900-7000

2001 Webster St
Sun 1:30-4:30
Keller Williams Realty

$9,980,000
5 BD/5 BA
269-7538

939 University Av
Sat/Sun 2-4:30
Intero

$7,480,000
6 BD/6 BA
543-7740

1436 Harker Av
Sat/Sun 2-4
Intero

$5,500,000
7 BD/5.5 BA
400-4208

PORTOLA VALLEY
110 Corte Madera Rd
Sat/Sun 2-4
Coldwell Banker

$2,395,000
3 BD/2 BA
400-8076

210 Escobar Rd
Sat/Sun 2-4
Coldwell Banker

$2,895,000
3 BD/2.5 BA
619-6461

229 Grove Dr
Sun 2-4
Coldwell Banker

$4,250,000
4 BD/2 BA
208-2388

1236 Los Trancos Rd
$3,998,000
Sun 2-4
5 BD/3.5 BA
Golden Gate Sotheby’s International Realty
450-0450
286 Willowbrook Dr
Sat/Sun 1-5
DeLeon Realty

$3,988,000
5 BD/4 BA
900-7000

REDWOOD CITY
757 Brewster Av
$1,495,000
Sat/Sun 2-4
2 BD/3 BA
Golden Gate Sotheby’s International Realty
242-2473
783 Barbour Dr
Sat/Sun 1:30-4:30
Compass

$1,949,000
3 BD/2.5 BA
867-9417

2593 Briarfield Av
Sun 1-4
Compass

$1,450,000
3 BD/2 BA
867-4880

389 Northumberland Av
Sat/Sun 2-4
Compass

$1,295,000
3 BD/2 BA
722-3000

627 Spring St
$1,300,000
Sun 2-4
4 BD/3 BA
Golden Gate Sotheby’s International Realty
793-5934

WOODSIDE
8 Blakewood Way
Sun 2-4
Coldwell Banker

$1,795,000
3 BD/2 BA
400-8076

240 Glenwood Av
$2,400,000
Sun 2-4
3 BD/2 BA
Golden Gate Sotheby’s International Realty
408-656-9816
103 Hillside Dr
$2,500,000
Sun 2-4
3 BD/3 BA
Golden Gate Sotheby’s International Realty
703-8644
1942 Kings Mountain Rd
Sun 1:30-4:30
Compass
370 Mountain Home Ct
By Appointment
DeLeon Realty

$2,395,000
3 BD/2.5 BA
740-2970
$17,988,000
3+1 BD/5.5 BA
900-7000

210 Hardwick Rd
Sun 1:30-4:30
DeLeon Realty

$2,988,000
4 BD/3 BA
900-7000

518 Patrol Rd
Sun 1:30-4:30
Compass

$3,395,000
4 BD/2.5 BA
740-2970

205 Eleanor Dr
Sat/Sun 1:30-4:30
Compass

$5,495,000
5 BD/4 BA
740-2970

Sports
Shorts

Sports

Local sports news and schedules, edited by Rick Eymer

Petelo Vatuvei and Menlo-Atherton will look to navigate through a tough Sacred Heart Prep defense on Friday.

PREP FOOTBALL

M-A, SHP meet in much
anticipated PAL football game
Gunn, Menlo look to build off last week’s wins
by Glenn Reeves
his is a matchup more than a
few people have been waiting for. Friday’s Sacred Heart
Prep at Menlo-Atherton football
game intrigues on multiple levels.
It’s a matchup between perhaps
the two best teams in the Peninsula
Athletic League’s Bay Division.
The winner gets the upper hand in
the race for the divisional title.
(The King’s Academy, currently
undefeated and coached by former
SHP mentor Pete Lavorato, is also
in the conversation as a contender
for the division title.)
And of course whenever M-A and
SHP meet up, it’s a contest between
schools with Atherton mailing addresses. Local bragging rights are
at stake. The players know each
other. Many went to middle school
or even elementary school together.

T

Talk about players knowing
each other; Raymond Price III, the
starting quarterback last year as a
sophomore at Sacred Heart Prep,
is now playing for M-A and sharing time at quarterback with Matt
MacLeod.
All that and then there’s the additional dimension of the two head
coaches -- SHP’s Mark Grieb and
M-A’s Steve Papin -- having a history that includes being teammates,
members of the same offensive
backfield, and even for a time cooffensive coordinators with the San
Jose SaberCats of the Arena Football League. So there’s not only
background familiarity between
the players, but also between the
coaches.
SHP goes into the 7 p.m. game
5-1 overall and 2-0 in the PAL Bay,
outscoring its first two divisional

Minhee Chung

Samson Axe

CASTILLEJA WATER POLO

MENLO FOOTBALL

The senior scored seven goals
last week in helping Castilleja
remain unbeaten in Peninsula
Athletic League Bay Division
play. The Gators are closing in
on their fifth straight league title.

The senior running back gained
106 yards and one TD in 16
carries and caught one pass
for 24 yards in the Knights’
23-17 win over Carlmont in its
homecoming game Friday night.

Tuesday
Wednesday
College men’s soccer: USF at
Stanford, 7 p.m., Pac-12 Network

Los Altos at Gunn, 7 p.m.:
Coming off a landmark win for the
program, Gunn (5-1, 1-1) is full of
confidence and a positive attitude
heading into Friday’s homecoming
game with Los Altos
“We control our own destiny
from here on out,’’ Gunn coach Jason Miller said. “And that is rare.
Usually after the second game of
the league season Gunn is out of it.’’
After the 35-21 win over Saratoga
the Titans are one of five teams in
the Santa Clara Valley Athletic
League’s El Camino Division with
one loss. A win on Friday would
clinch just the third winning season for Gunn since 2002. Longsuffering fans and members of the
Gunn community have responded
enthusiastically over the team’s
good start.
(continued on page 38)

Honorable mention

Sunday

College field hockey: Stanford at
California, 3 p.m., Pac-12 Network

opponents by a combined 104-17.
Defending state champion M-A,
after a brutal three-game stretch
against some big-time prep football
heavyweights, is 3-3, 1-0.
“Their fans are sure to be energetic,’’ said Grieb, now in his third
year as head coach. “That’s what
high school football is all about. I’m
looking forward to the experience.
It will be fun to play in that kind of
environment.’’
Last year M-A handed the Gators
their only regular-season loss, and
it wasn’t close. 30-0. SHP’s only
other loss in an 11-2 season was
in the Central Coast Section Open
Division III championship game to
Aptos, 35-34.
“I just give credit to them,’’ Grieb
said. “What an outstanding team.
In my time at Sacred Heart that
was the best defensive front I’ve

ATHLETES OF THE WEEK

ON THE AIR
College women’s volleyball: Utah at
Stanford, 2 p.m., Pac-12 Network

Noah Eisner

PREP REPORT ... The Sacred Heart
Prep boys water polo team clinched
at least a tie for the West Catholic
Athletic League regular-season title,
beating visiting Valley Christian 18-9 as
Luke Johnston scored six goals. Jake
Tsotadze added a goal and recorded
five assists for the Gators (12-2,
6-0), who host the North vs. South
Challenge Water Polo Tournament
that begins Friday at Sacred Heart
Prep and Menlo-Atherton. Menlo
School moved into sole possession of
third place in the WCAL after beating
visiting St. Ignatius 21-6 as Connor
MacMitchell recorded seven goals.
Second-place Bellarmine beat St.
Francis 7-6 in sudden death overtime
to send the Lancers into a fourth-place
tie. Sacred Heart Prep, Bellarmine,
Menlo School and St. Francis are all
entered in the North-South Challenge
and will meet a SoCal powerhouse in
the opening round. Peninsula Athletic
League’s Menlo-Atherton (8-6) hosts
Harvard-Westlake at 1 p.m. Friday.
SHP and Harvard-Westlake played in
last year’s championship game, with
the Gators winning 7-6 for their first
Challenge title in the 13 years of the
tournament. Mater Dei (6-5), which
plays SHP on Friday at 2:50 p.m.,
holds five of the 12 championship
trophies. The Knights (13-5) face
Santa Margarita (9-3) at Sacred Heart
Prep on Friday morning (9 a.m.),
the first game to be contested. The
Challenge runs through Saturday,
with winner’s bracket games at SHP.
The championship is scheduled
for 5:20 p.m., preceded by the
third-place match at 4 p.m. Against
the Wildcats, Menlo goalie Zayd
Mahmoud recorded 10 saves and five
assists, leading the counter attack.
Connor Enright added two goals
and three steals. Greg Hilderbrand
scored three goals and Jack King
and Jack Murad each added a pair.
Jack Vort scored three goals and had
two assists in SHP’s win over Valley
Christian. Teddy Pasquesi had two
goals and two steals, Wyatt Stenson
made nine saves, Will Swart added
two goals and three assists and
Luke Hammarskjold scored three
times ... In girls water polo, Eleanor
Facey scored four goals and drew
three exclusions, Ella Woodhead
had three goals and two assists and
Sacred Heart Prep downed host
Valley Christian 15-4 in a WCAL match
on Wednesday. Brienz Lang added
three goals, an assist and steal for the
Gators (16-2, 5-0), who travel to St.
Francis (16-2, 5-0) next Wednesday at
6 p.m. for the WCAL regular-season
finale.Margot Gibbons scored twice
and had an assist, Annabel Facey
scored a goal, had two assists and
recorded four steals and Isabella
Bachler scored a goal, recorded an
assist and made two steals. Q

seen. Extremely difficult to go up
against. We didn’t have much success throwing or running the ball.’’
It’s been an up and down start
to the season for M-A, which has
scored 144 points in its three wins
(48.0 per game) and allowed 136
(41.3 per game) in its three losses.
The Bears blew out Bellarmine
51-14 in their season opener, went
through that three-game losing
streak, then beat Arroyo Grande
46-13 and Terra Nova 47-23 the last
two weeks.
“We got some guys back from
injuries and got back in sync a little
bit,’’ Papin said. “Getting Raymond
Price back gives us another element
in our offense.’’
MacLeod has thrown 10 touchdown passes in six games with
only two interceptions. Price, who
sat out the first four games before
becoming eligible, has completed
four passes in the two games he’s
played with three having gone for
touchdowns.
As far as how the two quarterbacks will be utilized:
“I really don’t have a plan. I’ll
kind of go with the flow of the
game,’’ Papin said. “We want to go
up tempo at all times. So it depends
on who’s going good and on what
the defense is giving us. Like if they
come out in a light box I’ll use Raymond, who is more of a runner.’’
Likewise at running back, Francisco Sanchez and Thomas Taufui
are sharing playing time.
“It’s really not a 1 and a 2,’’ Papin
said. “I like to give them both 12 or
13 carries.’’

Isabella Bachler
Sacred Heart Prep water polo

Ella Ball
Palo Alto cross country

Tevah Gevelber
Castilleja cross country

Gianna Inguagiato
Menlo golf

Cooper McKenna
Gunn water polo

Elena Radeff
Sacred Heart Prep volleyball

Josh Butler
Palo Alto football

Cory Hallada
Gunn football

Calvin Katz
Menlo cross country

Watch video interviews of the Athletes of the Week, go to PASportsOnline.com

Tevita Moimoi
Sacred Heart Prep football

Raymond Price III
Menlo-Atherton football

Wyatt Stenson
Sacred Heart Prep water polo
*Previous winner
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Sports

Football
(continued from page 37)

“That positive spirit from the
community makes for great energy
for the kids,’’ Miller said.
Gunn and Los Altos have developed what Miller terms “a friendly

rivalry.’’ Last year with Los Altos the home team the game was
played at Foothill College.
Dave DeGeronimo, a P.E. teacher at Greene Middle School and
former assistant at Paly and Sacred
Heart Prep, is the first-year head
coach at Los Altos (3-4, 2-1).
“They’ve gone from being a

Employment
COMPUTER/IT
Software Quality Assurance Engineer-Infotainment, Sunnyvale
CA, General Motors. Design &test solutions of embedded syss
for in vehicle infotainment sys Center Stack Module. Dvlp test
procedures using C, C++, Java &Python languages, on UbuntuLinux &Android OS, in Android framework, &Git, Gerrit, Jenkins,
DOORSNG, RTC, PyCharm RQM, &VehicleSpy tools. Enhance
existing test automation environment for Rear View Camera
(RVC). Automate test cases using Pytest. Create tools to support
verification of RVC modules using Open Source Computer
Vision Library. Dvlp tests in Python for black box testing &dvlp
tests in C for unit testing. Use CAN OBD services incldg Read
Data By Identifier, Security Access, WDBI, Read Memory by
Address &Write Memory By Address to debug issues. Extract
&analyze logs from CAN-FD, LIN, &Unified Diagnostic Services
(UDS) Protocol according to ISO14229 &Transport Layer
Protocol according to ISO15765 standards. Configure &manage
code, reqmts &tests in Software Configuration Management
tools incldg GIT &Subversion. Master, Electrical Engrg, Electrical
&Computer Engrg, Computer Engrg, or related. 12 mos exp as
Engineer, extracting &analyzing logs from CAN-FD, LIN, &UDS
Protocol according to ISO14229 &Transport Layer Protocol
according to ISO15765 standards, or related. Mail resume to
Ref#1510-305, GM Global Mobility, 300 Renaissance Center,
MC:482-C32-D44, Detroit, MI 48265.

finesse team to being very physical,’’ Miller said. “They’re big and
strong, a power football system, a
lot to handle. Their offense revolves
around their very capable quarterback, Charlie Kinne. He’ll play in
college. And they have a big running back who reminds you of John
Riggins.’’
Mid-week, the good feelings
from last Friday’s win over the
team that looked like the El Camino Division favorite had not quite
worn off.
“It was a great experience, everything went exactly according to
the game plan,’’ Miller said. “We
wanted to go up 14-0, we went
up 13-0. We recovered onside
kicks, caught their pooch kicks.
I’ve never had a game like that

where everything went according
to script.’’
Menlo School at Half Moon
Bay, 7 p.m.: Menlo took a big
stride forward in its progression as
a team last Friday with a 23-17 win
over Carlmont for by far its best
quality win of the season.
The Knights (3-3, 1-1) will need
to take another big step this week in
order to compete on equal footing
with a 6-0 Half Moon Bay team that
looks like the clear favorite for the
PAL Ocean title. Included among
HMB’s six wins was a victory over
Sacred Heart Prep by an attention
grabbing final score of 40-0.
“Half Moon Bay is 6-0 for a reason,’’ Menlo coach Josh Bowie said.
“They’re for real and I know they

Marketplace
AmiCare
SERVICES INCORPORATED

Quality and affordable
services right at the
comfort of your home.

CALL FOR
A FREE NURSE
ASSESSMENT

(650) 526-8810

To place an ad
or get a quote,
contact
Nico Navarrete
at 650.223.6582
or email
digitalads@
paweekly.com.

To place an ad call 650.223.6582 or email digitalads@paweekly.com.

Across
1 “Don’t Know Why” singer Jones
6 Wheat center
10 Ruby, for one
13 Kind of acid in proteins
14 One who writes “Happy Birthday”
15 “Rendezvous With ___” (Arthur C. Clarke
novel)
16 Ink with obvious spelling errors?
18 Cable sports award
19 Historic stretch
20 Inexpensive beer, for short
21 Andorra la ___ (capital city)
22 Move furtively
24 Ape cousin
25 The study of eggs from certain parrot
relatives?
29 Follow to the letter
30 Green, frowning symbol of poison
prevention
31 “About the author” info
32 Unidentified slime threatening animals in
captivity?
35 “Aaron Burr, ___” (“Hamilton” song)
38 Put away
39 Vibrant glow
40 Brass band sound inspired by a marsupial?
45 Post production?
46 “The House That Gave ___ Treats” (2001
Halloween Homestar Runner cartoon)
47 Lease out again
48 2006 and 2011 W.S. champs
49 “Arabian Nights” flying creature
52 “Mockingbird” singer Foxx
53 Altogether unlike the Addams Family?
57 Stable locks?
58 Cheese with an edible rind
59 “The Magic Flute,” e.g.
60 Opposite of WSW
61 Passed easily
62 Supreme Court justice since 2010

“This Grid Is Haunted” — Is that a ghost? by Matt Jones

This week’s SUDOKU

Answers on page 23.

Answers on page 23.

Down
1 Rapper ___ Dogg
2 Ilhan of the “Squad”
3 Moreno of “One Day at a Time”
4 Kitchen pest
5 Commotion
6 “Buon ___!”
7 “Foucault’s Pendulum” author Umberto
8 Agent
9 ___ Peacock (Clue suspect)
10 Fake wood in a fireplace
11 Hire on
12 Quetzalcoatl worshiper
15 Nike competitor
17 “In memoriam” writeup, briefly

21 Market price
22 Word before line or box
23 Largest living lizards, to pet lovers
24 R&B quartet ___ II Men
25 Core with kernels
26 Kimono band
27 Satya Nadella, for one
28 Guerrero gold
32 Restaurant guide publisher
33 Roller derby track shape
34 Above, to a bard
35 “How’s it goin’?”
36 Glass with a narrative
37 “Yay, team!”
38 “Gesundheit” elicitor

want to get back at us for beating
them last year.
Two years ago HMB was the
PAL Bay champion and advanced
all the way to a state championship game. Last year the Cougars
struggled and dropped down to the
Ocean Division as a result. This
year they’re back in full force.
Against Carlmont, running back
Samson Axe returned from injury
and rushed for 106 yards, an effort
that contributed significantly to the
upset win.
“I was really happy to see all
the joy on people’s faces after the
game,’’ Bowie said. “We want the
players to experience those kinds of
memories. High school football is
a fleeting experience. Every game
you play you don’t get back, so you
want to make the most of it.’’
Mills at Woodside, 7 p.m.:
Woodside got its first win last week
in its PAL Lake opener against winless El Camino, but is in for what
looks like a much stiffer test against
Mills (5-1, 1-0), the only Lake team
with a winning overall record.
“They have a much more complete team than they’ve had in
years,’’ Woodside coach Justin Andrews said. “A pro-style, two-back
offense, downhill running and a
pretty sophisticated passing attack.
They are the early favorite (for the
Lake title.)’’
Woodside got its single-wing
ground game going in the win over
El Camino with Josh Peterson carrying 13 times for 129 yards and
two touchdowns. Q

www.sudoku.name

39 “Inside ___ Schumer”
40 Tool’s Maynard James ___
41 “Garfield” girlfriend
42 Gave the boot
43 Bi-, quadrupled
44 Words often before “I get it ...”
45 Felonious deed
49 “The Man Who Fell To Earth” director
Nicolas
50 Gumbo vegetable
51 Ink cartridge color
53 Bucks’ gp.
54 Dungeons & Dragons humanoid
55 Overtime situation
56 ___-Locka (suburb of Miami)
©2019 Jonesin’ Crosswords (jonesincrosswords@gmail.com)
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COLDWELL BANKER

Los Altos | $2,288,000
3be/2.5ba single level home nestled on an expansive lot in a well established Los Altos neighborhood. Close to commute routes and top rated schools.
Dana Willson
650.917.4256
dwillson@cbnorcal.com
CalRE#01292552

Palo Alto | $2,150,000
.JE$FOUVSZNPEFSODMBTTJDþ4VOmMMFETJOHMFMFWFMCSCBDPOEPPWFS4'JOUIFIFBSUPG%PXOUPXO
8FOEJ4FMJH"JNPOFUUJ
650.465.5602
Wendi@WendiSelig.com
CalRE#01001476

Menlo Park | $1,088,000
#FBVUJGVMCSCB#FMMFM)BWFODIBSNFSXPQFOMJWJOHTQBDF/FBS'BDFCPPL 
4UBOGPSE )8: BOENPSFþ
Amelia Middel 650.704.3064
CalRE#01103989
Miriam Porras 408.644.5041
CalRE#02002039

HOME
Where conversations are shared and culinary masterpieces are created.
®

This is home, and it starts with Coldwell Banker .

COLDWELLBANKERHOMES.COM
The property information herein is derived from various sources that may include, but not be limited to, county records and the Multiple Listing Service, and it may include approximations. Although the information is believed to be accurate, it is not warranted and you should not rely upon it without personal verification. Real estate agents affiliated
with Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage are independent contractor agents and are not employees of the Company. ©2019 Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage. All Rights Reserved. Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage fully supports the principles of the Fair Housing Act and the Equal Opportunity Act. Owned by a subsidiary of NRT LLC.
414911SFSV_07/18 CalRE #01908304.
Coldwell Banker and the Coldwell Banker Logo are registered service marks owned by Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC.
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Pebble Beach | $3,495,000
#SPODIP3PBE]5IJT.FEJUFSSBOFBOSFTJEFODFFNCPEJFTJOEPPSPVUEPPSMJWJOHJO1FCCMF#FBDI5IFSFTJEFODFPGGFSTUISFFCFESPPNTBOEUISFFBOEBIBMGCBUITJOUIFNBJOIPVTF BTVNQUVPVTHSPVOEnPPS
master bedroom plus a cozy and secluded guest house with a bedroom and bath. www.1018BronchoRoad.com
The Heinrich Team
831.915.7415
team@theheinrichteam.com
CalRE#00584641

Redwood City | $2,695,000
Beautiful 4br/4ba home in highly desirable South Redwood City with many upgrades and a large yard.
J.D. Anagnostou
650.704.5134
KETPMEJU!QBDCFMMOFU
CalRE#00900237

Mountain View | $2,679,000
-PDBUFEPOBRVJFUTUSFFU UIJTCSCBIPNFJODMVEFTBCPOVTSPPNGPSUICFESPPNPSPGmDF5IFVQEBUFEFBUJOLJUDIFOGFBUVSFTBOBEKPJOJOHGBNJMZBOEEJOJOHSPPNDPNCJOBUJPOUIBUMFBETUPUIFTFSFOF QSJWBUFCBDLZBSE
XJUINBUVSFMBOETDBQJOH"EEJUJPOBMGFBUVSFTJODMVEFCFBVUJGVMIBSEXPPEnPPSTUISPVHIPVU JODMVEJOHBMMCFESPPNT EPVCMFQBOFXJOEPXT BTFQBSBUFMBVOESZSPPNBOEBOPWFSTJ[FEHBSBHF
Alan Huwe
650.917.4392
alan.huwe@cbnorcal.com
CalRE#01706555

COLDWELLBANKERHOMES.COM
The property information herein is derived from various sources that may include, but not be limited to, county records and the Multiple Listing Service, and it may include approximations. Although the information is believed to be accurate, it is not warranted and you should not rely upon it without personal verification. Real estate agents affiliated
with Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage are independent contractor agents and are not employees of the Company. ©2019 Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage. All Rights Reserved. Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage fully supports the principles of the Fair Housing Act and the Equal Opportunity Act. Owned by a subsidiary of NRT LLC.
414911SFSV_07/18 CalRE #01908304.
Coldwell Banker and the Coldwell Banker Logo are registered service marks owned by Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC.
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